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The lOlst Spring Commencement was
held in the Multi-Purpose Building May
12. More than 660 received degrees . .
Special honors were presented to 140
students and a Doctor of Engin eering
(Honori s Causa) degree was conferred
upon John W. Hanley , Chief Executive
Officer and President, Monsanto Company.
This year, three students earned a
perfect 4.0 grade point average throughout their entire university career. They
are Carl Jack Beers, 5324 Tracy , Kansas City, Mo. , who received a B. S. in
Chemi stry ; Walter Bruno Fechner,
4559 Valmeyer Drive, St. Louis, Mo .,
who received a B. S. in Physics, and
Alan Stanley Kornacki , 727 Washington Ave. , Ri selle, N. J., who received
a B. S. degree in geology .
The designation Summa Cum Laude
was given 27 students whose grade
average was between 3.8 and 4.0. Magna Cum Laude was the designation for
50 students whose grade average was
between 3.5 and 3. 8. A grade average
between 3.2 and 3.5 earned 63 stu- ·
dents the designation Cum Laude .
Dr. Cecil E. Johnson , Director University Relations and Professional Recruiting, Monsanto Co., gave the commencement address. He urged the graduates to analyze motivation, and emphasized the work world which the graduates are entering is significantly different than that which previous graduates faced. Students must consider their
motivation because "good performance
and satisfaction go hand-in-hand. " .
People who take a job because it pays
well do not perform as well as those who
accept a position because of elements
of their motivation , which should be
carefully appraised.
Si x faculty members became emeritus
professors at the ceremonies. They are:
Robert Britton , engineering technology ;
Carl Cave, mathematics; Vernon A. C.
Gevecker , civil engineering ; Roscoe
Goslin, economics ; C. James Grimm,
electrical engineering and Dr. Norbert
Kreidl , ceremic engineering.
Dr. Harold Q Fuller, who retired in
1972, was present to receive the title
of Dean Emeritus of the College of
Arts and Sciences.

MSM Alumnus

Du.dley Thompson, Acting Chancellor UMR; John W. Hanley, President,
Monsanto Co.; Cecil E . Johnson, Director of Uni versity Rela·tions, Monsanto;
and C. Brice Ratchford, President, Univ ersity of Missouri .

John W. Hanley president and chief
executive officer of Monsanto Company, St. Louis, was awarded the Doctor of Engineering degree - (Honoris
Causa) at the 101st Annual Commencement.

Hanley joined Monsanto in St. Louis
on Nov. I , 1972 , in his present position,
having been elected a director and president at the Oct. 26 meeting of the company's Board of Directors .
He is a director and member of the
executive committee of Manufacturing
Chemists Association, Washington,
D . c.; executive committee, National
Council for U. S.-China Trade, Washington, D . c.; board of trustees, Washington U ni versi ty, St.Louis; and The
American Society of Corporate E xecutives. H e is also a member of the Conference Board , New York ; chairman,
P ersonnel Development Program , United Way of America, Alexandria, Va.,
and a member of U. S. Industrial Payroll Savings Committee, with responsibility for organizing the 1974 Payroll
Savings campaign in the St. Louis area.

Hanley was born in Parkersburg, W .
Va., Jan. II, 1922. He received a B. S.
degree in metallurgical engineering from
Pennsylvania State University in 1942
(and' received its Distinguished Alumnus Award in 1973). After an affiliation with Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.,
and following naval service in World
War II , he received an M . B. A. degree
in 1947 from the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration.
He joined the Procter & Gamble Co.
shortly after leaving Harvard, and
served in sales capacities in Los Angeles,
Seattle, Minneapolis and Chicago. He
became a regional division manager in
1954 and was named general manager
of the Household Soap Products Division in 1961. El ected a corporate vice
president in 1963, Ha nley moved to the
Packaged Soap and Detergent Division
in 1966 , became group executive in
1967 and was elected to the Procter &
Gamble board in 1969. In 1970 he was
elected executive vice president , his last
P & G position before joining Monsanto.

I

Hanley's Club memberships include
St. Louis Club, Log Cabin Club and
the Old Warson Country Club, all in
St. Louis, and The Links Club in New
York City.
H e is married to the former Mary
J ane Reel of Carmel , Calif. They have
three children: John W. Jr., Michael
J . and Susan Jayne.
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Professional Degree Recipients
Twelve professional d eg r e es we r e
awa rd ed at the lOlst Com mencement.
The recipi ents have distingui shed careers in the fi eld of engin ee ring a nd the
awa rd is made for outsta nding contribut i on ~ th ey have made to the enginee ring profession.

CHEMICAL ENGINEER

A

ENGINEER OF MINES

PETROLEUM ENGINEER

H. William Flood '43

Richard O. Rouse '62

Rex Alford '40
Rex Alford '40, Director of P lanning
and Special Projects of the W estern
Hemisphere Petrol eum Division of Continental Oil Co., Houston, Texas,
Petroleum Engineer. Alford is a native of Buffalo, Mo. With exception of
service with the Corps of Engineers
from 1943 to 1946, he was a member of
the engineer staff of Mene Grange Oil
Co. of Venezuela after graduation until
1956. In 1956, he joined Continental
Oil Co. and has held the following
positi ons: Assistant division superintendent-marine region , administrative
assistant-marine region , assista nt to the
manager-production headquarters, Houston , district manager-Illinois basin district, director of planning and special
projects, Houston .
Alford is a member of the American
Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and
Petroleum Engineers and of the America n Petrol eu m Institute. In the later
orga nization he serves on the committee
on off-shore safety and anti-pollution, is
chairman of the committee on training
and motivation and serves on the executive committee of training and drilling
producti.on expeditures. H e a nd wife,
Jane , b ve at 5743 Jason , Houston,
Texas. They have three children.
4

Richard O. Rouse '62 , is President,
Central Divi sion of Consolida tion Coal
Co., Moundsville, W. Va. H e was
awarded the Professional Degree, Engineer of Mines . Rouse was born in
Liberty ville , Ill. After three years service in the U.S. Army Security Agency
he attended UMR and grad uated in
1962 with a B. S. degree in Mining Engineering.
His first job was that of mining
engineer (s urface operations) with Consolidation Coal Corp 's Truax Traer
Coal Co ., Canton , Ill. He was next
assigned to assist in developing an
underground mine for Consolidation
Coal Co rp. Co. , near Co ffell, Ill. Three
yea rs later he became section foreman
at the min e. In 1967, he was promoted
to ass ista nt superintend ent and a year
later to superintendent.
R ouse was trans ferred to the corporati on 's Ohio Va ll ey Division and promoted to ge nera l s uperintend ent in 1969.
After serving in thi s capacity at the
Shoemaker a nd la ter , the Ireland mines ,
he wa s ins tall ed as vice president and
general ma nager of th e division in 1972 .
In J a nua ry of thi s yea r, he was transfen'ed and promoted to president of the
Central D ivision .
Hi s respo nsibiliti es include the annual
production a nd di stribution of abo ut 12
milli on tons of coal , from ten mines (five
s urface and fi ve underground) with a
labor for ce of 2,600 miners. Rouse and
his wife, Arlene, have three children
and live in Mo und ville, W . Va.

H . WiJli ani F lood is manager, process
engineering and economic evalu a tion ,
Kennecott Copper Corp ., L ex ington ,
Mass . H e was awarded the professional
degree of Chemical Engineer.
F lood received hi s B . S. degree in
ch emical engineering from the University of Mi ssouri - R olla in 1943 and his
fir s t job was maintenance superviso r for
Freeport Sul p hur Co. , at thei r facilities
in F reepo rt , Texas, Port Sul phur, La.,
and icaro, Oriente Provi nce in Cuba.
From 1947 to 1952, he was a depa rtment head for Mutual Chemical
Co. , Baltimore, Md. , and then moved to
the position of assistant plant s uperintendent fo r D ewey and Almy Chemical
Co. , Acton , Mass.
In 1956 he became a senior staff
member with Arthur D. Littl e, Inc.,
Cambridge, Mass ., a nd was with the
firm until accepting his present position
with K ennecott Copper Corp. , in 1970.
F lood is active on na tional committees of both the American In stitute of
Chemi cal Engineers and the Ameri can
Insti tu te of M ining, Petroleum and
M etallurgica l Engineers. H e also serves
as a n a rea di rector of the MSM -UMR
Alumni Association.
He and hi s wife , J eann e, have seven
chi ldren and one grandchild . They live
at 183 Ma in St. , Acton, Mass. Flood
serves as chairman of the Board of
Appea ls of the town of Acton and is
pas t chairman of the Pla nning Board.
H e is a lay reader a nd sings in the choir
of St. Matthews United Methodist
Church. He is also past president of
both th e Colonial Little League and the
Acton Lions Club .
June 1974
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James M. Covnce '57
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Russell C. Solomon, Jr. '35
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J ames lVI . Coonce, Jr. , is chief, operations management office , information
systems at the John F. Kennedy Space
Center, Fla., NASA. He was awarded
the professional degree of Aerospace
Engineer. Born in Stoutland, Mo .,
Coonce moved to Niangua, Mo., where
he graduated from hi gh school in 1942.
He served in the U. S. Merchant Marine
during World War II and served a
combat tour in the U. S. Army during
the Korean conflict. Following his discharge from service he enrolled at Rolla
and recei ved his B. S. degree in mechanical engineering in 1957. His first
engineering job was with the U. S. Navy
Mine Defense Laboratory in Panama
City, Fl a . He was later associated with
both Army and Air Force missile programs, serving as project engineer at
Redstone Arsenal , Huntsville, Ala. and
at the Air Force Weapons Laboratory,
Elgin AFB , Fla. He joined NASA as
an Aerospace Engineer on the technical
staff in 1963 and was appointed to his
present position in 1972.
He is responsible for the overall integration and control of the information
systems directorate 's participation in
the Cen ter 's launch preparations, including planning, documentation, data
handling and management, and data
acquisition and processing operations.
He has recei ved several NASA honors
and awards , including the NASA Group
Achievement Award presented to him in
1968 for outstanding service as a member of the Apollo 7 launch team. He
was award ed the Kennedy Space Center
Certificate of Commendation for his
significant contributions to the successful landing of Apollo 11 on the moon

MSM Alumnus

Douglas C. Iden is plant manager,
Schwitzer Divi sion - Wallace-Murray
Corp., Rolla , Mo. He was awarded the
Professional Degree of Management
Engineer. Iden was raised in Gas City,
Ind. , he was educated at the U. of Illinois , Chicago. the Illinois Institute of
Technology, Chicago, Marquette U.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin , where he studied Industrial Engineering. He began
his career with Motorola Inc. , Chicago,
and handled various positions with the
company including managing one of
the firm 's plants in Canada and in Chicago. In 1964, he moved to the Curtis
Mathes Manufacturing Co. of Dallas,
Texas , and in addition to being a plant
manager in Athens, Texas was promoted
to ' regional sales manager (Southeast).
In 1967 , Iden transferred to Arvin Industries where he was plant manager of
their Princeton, Ky. plant, was promoted to director of manufacturing in
Columbus, Ind. , then moved to Hong
Kong in 1970 as managing director of
one of Arvin 's overseas subsidiaries. In
1971, he resigned to return to the United States where he joined the WallaceMurray Corp., and two months later
came to Rolla as plant manager of the
Schwitzer Division.

Russell C. Soloman J r. , is vice president. quality control for Granite City
Steel Co. , a division of National Steel
Co. , Edwardsville, IlL He received the
professional degree of Metallurgical Engineer.
Solomon was born in St. Louis , attended Webster Groves High School and
UMR and received his B. S. degree in
metallurgical engineering in 1935. Following graduation he joined Granite
City Steel Co. and , with the exception
of two years with Birmingham Works
of United States Steel, has been with
the company throughout his professional career.
He has served Granite City Steel
Co. as metallurgist, superintendent of
the open hearth department, superintendent of operations, division superintendent of finishing and rolling and finishing operations, assistant works manager, manager of staff operations - production control and industrial engineering, assistant to the president and director of metallurgy a~d quality control.
He was promoted to his present position
in 1973.
Soloman is a member of seven professional societies and a contributor to
the Encyclopedia Britannica - "Galvanizing of Iron and Steel. " His civic
activities include membership on the
board of directors of the Mississippi
COONCE (Cont.)
River FestiVal, the Southern Illinois
University Foundation, the Vocational
in 1969 and he received a NASA Group
Guidance Council of School District
Achievement Award for Manned Flight # 7, Edwardsville, the Municipal Band
Awareness given by the NASA Astro- Board and Kiwanis Club.
naut team. Coonce and his wife, Bay ne, .
Solomon and his wife , Edna, have
live at 2712 Yorkshire, Titusville, Fla. six children and live at 409 Sunset Dr.,
They have a son , James Berry.
Edwardsville, Ill.
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PROFESSIONAL bEGREE RECIPIENTS (Cont.)

CIVIL ENGI NEER

Vernon T. fones '53
Vern on T. Jon es is presid ent of
Explorer P ipeline Co., Tulsa, Ok la . He
wi ll be awa rd ed th e profess ional degree
o f C ivil E ngineer.
Jon es was bo rn in L ee's Summit and
wa s gradua ted from UMR with a B. S.
degree in civil engineering in 1953.
Foll owing graduation he served in
th e U . S. Army for two 'y ears then '
join ed Citi es Se rvi ce Co . serving as an
engin eer, dis tri ct engin ee r, assistant to
vi ce p resid ent - suppl y a nd tra nsportation, and coo rdinator o f sup ply and
tra nsporta tion. In late 1969 he was
elected pres id ent of Explorer Pi peline.
Co. , the position he holds today.
J ones is married to the form er M a ralee Atkin on a nd li ves, with their three
sons, a t 4 717 S. Yorktow n P lace, T ul sa.
H e is currently serving as director for
th e Goodwill Industri es a nd is ac tive
in the In d ia n Na tions Co uncil of the
Boy Sco uts o f Ameri ca .

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Robert L. Hanna '43
6

Richard f . Hampel '54
Ri cha rd J. Hampel is corporate manager of vitreous china operat ions for
Borg-Wa rn er Co rp ., Mans fi eld, Ohio .
H e was awa rded the P rofessional Degree of Cera mic E ngineer. A native of
St. Loui s, H ampel entered then M SM ,
in 1950 and during hi s years e n campus
was active in varsity footbal!. He was
awarded a B. S. degree in ceramic enginee ring in 195 4. Foll owin g graduation
he joined the Cra ne Co. and had progressed to th e pos ition of plant manager
when he left to join the Borg-Warner
Corporation in 196 2. At Borg-Warner
he has served as superintendent of vitreous ch ina , vitreous china p lant manager, corpora te manager of manufacturing, corporate ma nage r of material s and
his present position. Hampel and his
wife,. M a ril y n, have six chil d ren and
resicie. on a farm (Ro ute 7) near Mansfi eld , Ohi o.

R. L. HANNA . . . . .
Robert Lansing Hanna is administration manager , International Operations
Semiconductor Division , Motorola , Inc. ,
Phoeni x, Arizona . He was awarded the
Professional D egree of E lectrical E ngineer. A na tive of Easton, II!. , Hanna
received his B. S. degree in electrical
engineering from Rolla in 1943. He
joined General E lectric Co. as an engineer and was a regional sales manager
when he quit General E lectric to form
his own company in 1961. In 1971, he
joined Mo torola as marketing manager ,
componen t prod ucts, and was promoted
to his present position in 1972.

Ronald A . Tappmeyer '47
Ronald A. Tappmeyer is vice president a nd regional manager of So utheast
Asian Operations of Reading and Bates
Offshore Drilling Co., Singapo re. H e
was awarded the professional degree of
Mechanical Engineer.
Tappmeyer was born in Owensville.
H e attended UMR where he played varsity bas ketball and was all confefence
selection two yea rs in a ro w. H e received a B. S. degree in mechanical engin eering in 1947.
Following graduation he joined Shell
Oil Co. where over a ten-year period he
served in va rious engin eering capacities,
his last appointment being division
mechanical engineer. During the years
1957 through 1965 , he worked for Salt
Dome Production Co. H e left Salt
Dome as manager of drilling and production to become an independent consultant.
In 1966 Tappmeyer joined R eading &
Bates Offshore Drilling Co. Since his
association with Reading & Bates, he
h as served as s ta ff engineer , chief engineer and manager of construction , manager of the Southeast Sumatra project,
vice president and regional manager of
E urope, Africa and the M iddl e East.
He was transferred this past yea r from
regional h eadq ua rters in London to
regional headquarters in Singapore
where he assumed his present position.

Tappmeyer and his wife, Mary, have
three children and they live at # 7
Second Ave., Singapore.
Jun e 1974
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Eugene A. Lang '53

Jam es L. Knearem '53

Eugene A. Lang is vice presidentoperations for the Union Pacific Mining
Corp., Arvada, Colo. He was awarded
the professional degree of Chemical
Engineer.

J ames L. Knearem is manager, Market Development Packaging Division of H ercul es , Inc., \Vilmington, Del.
He was awa rd ed the professional degree
of Mechanical Engineer.

A native of St. Louis , Lang earned a
B. S. degree in chemical engineering at
UMR in 1953. Following graduation he
was employed by the Columbia Southern Chemical Corp. , a subsidiary of
Pittsburgh Plate Glass as a development engineer and ' then was with National Lead Co. , Fredericktown, Mo .,
where he served as development engineer, supervisor-research and development and production superintendent of
the Roaster and Metals Refinery Operation.
.c'rom 1960 to 1965, Lang was employed by Susquehanna-Western Inc. ,
first as manager of its joint venture
facility , Susqueh:mna Minerals and then
as manager of Metallurgical Operations.
In 1965 he became project manager/
operations manager for Terra Chemicals
International , Sioux City , Iowa.

Mary, hav;
ve at #

He joined Union Pacific Railroad Co.
in 1968 and manager of engineering
and operations Natural Resources
Division . The National Resources Division became Union Pacific Mining
Corp., a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Union Pacific Corp., and he was elected
vice president of Union Pacific Mining
in 1973. He is responsible for the
development and operating aspects of
the company's interest in trona, uranium and non-ferrous metals.

June 1974
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position.

A native of Joli et, Ill. , Knearem attended UMR and earned a B. S. degree
in mechanical engineering in 1953. After
a short work experience with General
:lVIotors Corp., he served for two years
with the U . S. Army Ordnance Corp .
In 19 55 he joined Hercules, Inc. He has
served th e company in various capaciti es in the Paper Makers Chemical
Department , the Chemical Propulsion
Division in Wilmington , Del. , Bacchus,
Utah and Cumberland , Md. In 1973
he was promoted to his present position
as manager, Market Development, Polymers Department, Packaging Division
in Wilmington, Del.
Knearem, his wife, Mary Louise , and
two children (Keith , 15 and Kay,8 ) live
at 1108 Independence Dr. , West Chester , Pa. He is a member of the American Society for Mechanical Engin eers
and the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics . He is also
active with the Boy Scouts of America.

PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

C. James Grimm
PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF
CIVIL ENGINEERING

GENE LANG . . . .

Lang and his wife, the former Rose

T. Roesch of St. Louis, and their six
children live at 7627 Moore Ct., Arvada,
Colo. He is a member of the Am erican
Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and
Petroleum Engineers and the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers.

Vernon A. C. Gevecker
(BORN JANUARY 19)
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Cave Honored

50 Year Alumni

CA

It was so years ago, during the
1923-24 school year, that Professor
Ca rl Cave of the U ni versity of i[issouri
- RoIla mathematics faculty bega n his
teachin g career.
H e taught in a rural one-room school
in his native Callaway Coun ty two
years before returnin a to vVestmin ster
Coll ege where he received hi s B. A.
degree in 1927. H e later received his
M. A. at the Un iversity of l\IissouriColumb ia. For 28 years he was on
th e faculty at the School of the Ozarks
(then a high school ) as teacher of
math ema tics and scie nce, principal a nd
superintend ent. After a one-year stint
at UMC, he came to UM R in 1956.
He o ffi ciaIly retired at the end of thi s
academic year.

50-Year M en awrtit presentation of 50-Y ear R ecognition Award.
Members o f the Class of 1924 were
invited to retu rn to the campus to participa te 'in the celebration of their 50th
Anniversary and to perso naIJy receive
their SO-Year Recogniti on Award at the
Comm encement exercises, May 12.
Thirteen members returned for thi s
occasion. They were guests at a ba nqu et give n by the Alumni Associati on
in the BaIJroom of the Manor Inn,
Sat urday evening, May 11 .
Those who returned were: John L.
Andrews , Oxly, Mo. ; W aIter a nd Mrs.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
EMERITUS OF ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY

Casey, Houston , Texas; George T .
Dierking, Sarasota, F lorida; George C.
and Mrs. Gabler, RoIJa, Mo.; Dr.
Charl es L. and Mrs. Kentnor, Southburg, Conn. ; Dr. Harry H . K essler,
Ladu e, Mo .; 1. H. and Mrs. L ovett ,
R olla, Mo.; Dr. Leo Schap iro , Encino,
Californi a; E. A. a nd Mrs. Smith ,
Tulsa, Okl ahoma; Walter H. and Mrs .
W eimer, BeIJa Vista , Arkansas; Wi lfr ed S. a nd Mrs. Wri ght, Medford ,
Oregon and Dr. Cha rl es C. Whittelsy.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
EMERITUS OF ECONOMICS

R ecentl y, Professor Cave was honored by close friends and as ociates a t
a dinner a t Zeno 's. He was presented
with a cha in saw for use on hi s farm,
where he plans to spend much of his
retirement time.
Dr. Charles J ohn son, UMR professor
of ma thema tics, was master of ceremonies. " If there is one wo rd that describes
Carl best, I feel that it would be simply
'gentl ema n,' an d I , of course , mean it
in its most sin cere sen e," Johnson said
in his tribute to Cave.
H e la uded Cave's service and dedication as a teache r, a nd parti cularly his
s uccess in handling the first course in
calculus. " It is in this course tha t a
stu de nt gets his firs t real experience
with real analysis," he said. " As we in
the profess ion o f teaching college math
know, the s tu dent succeeds or fails in
a nalysis la rgely on the basis of how weIJ
he grasps the id ea o f a limi t. And it
is in this cour e tha t he is firs t tested
on this importa nt concept.
" Furthermore, this is the point in
the stud ent's career where h e find s out
if he is reaIly go ing to become a scienti st
or engineer. In later courses this concept is extended, elaborated and carried to greater sophist ication. But the
critical s tep is stiIl this first one.

Rob ert A . Britton
8

Roscoe Goslin

"Carl has been singularl y success ful
in handling this firs t co urse in calculus
and has been chosen regularly to handle
the la rge clas es, classes of 75 students
each. He has discharged this duty with
di stinction and dedication ," Johnson
said.
June 1974
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Pro fessor Carl S. Cat1c was honorcd at a rccellt retirelllcllt dinll er. ShowlI here,
frolll left , arc Mrs. S. J. Pagano , Professor Pagano , AIrs. Charles A. Johnsoll ,
Professor and Mrs. Cave, and Professor Joh nson. Professor Pagano was ill charge
of arrangelll ents for the dinn er and Professor Jo hmon was master of ceremonies .
I n addi tion to his teaching, Cave has
been act ive in a nu mber of commu nity
and ch urch groups. Among these a re
the boa rds of the usa, People- toPeople program a nd Internat ional
House. He i a n activ'e member and an
elder in the P re by teri a n Church. In
1970, he was the honor guest at the
Kingdom of Callaway upper in Ful ton.
This ann ual even t honors na ti ves of
Callaway Count y who have excell ed in
their chosen field of work .
The Caves have two sons. Th ey a re
Michael, concert pianist, teacher and

compo er, who is on the music fa culty
at the niver ity of alifornia at Los
Angele , and hannon , who is working
on hi Ph . D. in mathematics at the
niver ity of l\Iinne ota. N'either was
able to a ttend the dinner.
After hi re tirement, Profes or a nd
M rs. ave wi ll continue to make Rolla
home , "at lea t fo r awhil e," Professo r
Cave ays. M rs. ave, a Rolla Hi gh
School E nglish teacher, wi ll contin ue
teaching unti l her retirement and profes or ave plans to give more attention
to the fam ily fa rm in Callaway County.

GRIMM HONORED
C. Ja mes Grim m '30, P rofessor of
El ectri cal E ngineering was conferred the
titl e of E meritus P rofessor of Elec tri cal
E ngineering.

Professor Grimm ta ught at M R 24
years. Hi s teachin O' a nd other contributions to the stud ents and to the school
are legend. More tha n 150 students,
alumni , faculty and fri ends attended a
retirement dinn er in his honor at the
University Center.

Prof. Grimm
For report of the Grimm festivities see the Decemb er 1973 and February
1974 ALUMN US.
MSM Alumnu s

T he Class of 192 4 added to the celebra ti on of it 50 th anniversary by
i suing a cha ll enge to the lass of '25
and all succeeding classes. The challenge is th is : " We, the lass of 1924,
a re proud to present to the Un iversity
of 1\1isso uri - Roll a a ci a s gift amounting to 3 1,635 to be u ed in the niver ity Center building fund . \\'e prese nt this gift of apl lica tion to our university as a thank you for a solid
education and the 01 en door to opportu nity. Let thi ge ture serve a a challenge to the la of 1925. an you do
. B. " hi ck" Kentnor reas well ?"
ported this gift and challenge at the
reunion dinner, 1\1ay 11 , 1975, at the
:\1anor I nn.
One of the highli ghts of the development pr gra m a t ;\1R thi year ha
been the redefinition of the Chancellor 's
Development ounci!. Ed mith ' 24 ,
hairman of ervi ce Drilling 0. , Tul a,
is the chairman of thi volunteer group.
The primary thrust of the parent orga nization , the Ta k Force, wa the
niver ity
entennial Fund for the
enter. Thi program helped build the
first pha e of the enter complex. The
hancellor ' Develop m nt ounci l has
the coml letion of the niver ity Center auditorium as one of its priority
projects, but has broadened it overall
purpose and concept of volunteer efforts.
The completion of the
niversity
enter is kno\ n by , everal terms, uch
a Phase II compl etion uf th Centennia l project the cultural hall , and th e
p rforming art audi torium . lt is all
of th e, an I yet literally, none of
them. The building program , to wh ich
over ' 700,000 ha
b en given or
pledged , con i t of a th ater type faci lity that will ea t upwards to a thousand
persons. It will be fitt ed for eve ry kind
of communi ation Ill eriia. 1t wi ll pro vid the pla tform for . tu d nt pre entati on in mu ic. drama and foren . ics. l t
will permit a grea ter variety of Ext nsion progra illm ing a well a - timulate
Rolla mee tin g- of la rger scien tifi c and
profe ional ocieti e_. ft will provide a
much needed howca'ie for 1,;:\J R departm enta l projec ts and ckplays. An d
it will mak e po ib le the chedu li ng of
nationally known lec turer a nd performing groul on ca mpu. This building
program will add a unit to the Unive rsity that is not d upli cated either on
campus or in the city of Roll a.
(Continued)
9

DEVELOPMENT NEWS (Cont.)

Class of 1944
Brand, Donald C. ...... ...................... ME
Curtis, Max L. .......................... Chern E
Lohmann, R. T. ........................ Chern E

Inf

Class of 1949
Boos, Gary H ........................ ........... EE
Booth, Robert C. .................... Chern E
Boyer, Marion D ............................ ME
Brechner, Chester N ......................... EE
Bumpus, Frank J. ............................ EE
Claunch, Terrell C. .................. Chern E
Cook, John B ................................... ME
Costly, Leon J. ................................ EE
Cramer, Roy R ................................. EE
Dasgupta, Subodh .......................... Met
Daum, Edwin L. .. ........ .................... EE
Deer, Robert E. ................................ EE
Dyer, Wayne F ..................... .......... ME
Edmunds, Arthur W ....................... ME
Elmore , Charles H ..................... Science
Charles B. (C hick) Kentnor reports that th e Class of '24 proudly presents a
Fang, Cheng C. .............................. Met
total class gift to th e University 0/ $31,635. Th e gift is designated for th e
Ferguson , John H . ......... ........ ......... ME
Univ ersity Cent er building program. E d A Smith, Chairman of th e Chancellor's
Foster, Michael L. .......................... Met
Development Council and also a 50 year alumnus, appears to enjoy hearing th e
Fraser, Joseph R. .............................. EE
go od news .
.
Graham , Alfred E ............................. CE
Griffith, James S ............................. ME
and objectives of the University. From
On May 10 the Co uncil met on camGrimsly,
Elbert A . ........ Min. , Pet. Op:
this greater understanding will come the
pus to discuss ways in which volunteers
can more effectively help UMR. R ec- interest and support needed to keep the Hamilton, Robert C. ........................ ME
ommendations for plans to increase academic quality of UMR at a high Hegwer, John S ............. Min., Pet. Op.
Hoehn, Earl E. ........................ Chern E
fin ancial aid to stud ents, as well as level.
Hutton, Hugh S. Jr. ........................ CE
fun ding the Ce nter, have been forwardDuring this 1973-74 year gifts from Kramer, Walter A . .. .................... Min E
ed to the Cha ncellor fQr hi s co nsideraall so urces - alumni, friends , business Lacke, John P . .. .......................... Min E
tion.
and industry - have exceeded three Lawrence , William J. ...................... ME
quarters of a million dolla rs. This is the Lee, Tien Chi .................................. ME
The Chancell or's Development Counsecond largest gift y ear in UMR his- ' Letizia, Daniel P ............................. CE
cil has expressed a deep concern both
tory. In 1972-73 the University re- Maguire, John D . .............. ........ ...... EE
for th e U niversity today and the UMR
ceived $8 24 ,000 from private giving. A . Martin, Richard L . .......................... EE
of the future. With these concerns in
speci al insert in a la ter ALUMNUS will Marzano , Anthony M ..................... EE
mind the Co uncil recomm ends a conprovide a complete report of gifts to Mathes, Louis S . ...................... Chern E
tinuing program of information a nd
UMR for the period from July 1, 1973 , Merz, Kurt J. .................................. ME
public rela ti ons whi ch will help fri end s
through June 30, 1974.
and alumni better understand the goals
Montalto, Conrad R ........... .............. EE
Mukherji, Siddhi N ....................... Met
Oram, Peter M . .......................... Min E
Pankiewicz, Charles E. .................... CE
Pering, Thomas H ........................... ME
Ronald, William R. ........................ ME
Rose, Harry L. ............................ Min E
Class of 1929
Marshall , Lawrence G ................. Min E
Schaefer, Paul F ............................... EE
Sandoe, Richard D ..................... Min E
Schmitt, Paul J. ............................ Cer E
Gardner, Albert T. ............. ............. EE
Sievers, Kenneth H ......................... EE
Schmitz, John F ............................... EE
Godat, Edward A .................. ....... M et E
Shaw, Robert J . .. ............................ ME
Kidd , Robert L. .............. .......... Science Tuttle, Lauren P ............................... CE
Shih, Ch'ang-Hsu ............................ Met
King, Charles L. ........ ................ Min E
Smith, Edward J. ............................ EE
Meshevsky , David B ....................... EE
Smith, Lowell T ............................. Met
Class of 1939
Springstube, Charles P ................... ME
Class of 1934
Ballard. Ted W . ...................... ...... Geol
Tabor, Floyd E. .............................. ME
Cei, Peter G . .. .................................. ME Peschke, George A . ...................... Pet E
Wolfe, Clarence E. ............................ EE
Irwin, Walter J. ................................ EE
Reed, John L. ................... ............. Pet E
Wu, Pao-Zung .............................. .. Met

Wanted, Addresses for:
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Play Pre-Game

Inflation Fighters

The 72 member Miner Band presented the pre-game show at Busch
Stadium Sunday, April 21, prior to the
game between the baseball Cardinals
and the Montreal Expos.
In their performance of six pops and
jazz numbers the band featured trumpet soloist J ack Lyman and performances by twirler Delores James, junior
in petroleum engineering, and the UM R
six member Flag Corps. T hey concl uded the program by playing the national
an thems of both Canada and the United
States .

.......... EE
. Chem E
........ ME
.......... EE
.......... EE
" Chem E

........ ME
......... EE
......... EE
·· .... . Met

. Lyman , a psychology major at UM R ,
a former professional musician. H e
has played with such well known
orchestras as Harry J ames and Dick
Jurgens. Currently he is serving as a
teaching assistant in developi ng the
jazz program at UM R and directs the
UMR jazz ensemble.
IS
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. M I:s. l osr- Ph H. ~enne .(left) displays on sale items at th e University of
R o. ta Cot en e Thn ft Shop to Lucy My ers (center) . Pat B redehoeft
(right) inspects items on another sale rack .

MtSSOl!l1 -

There is a place in Rolla where students can buy a summer dress for $1
... . or a pair of je;;ms for So¢ . . . .
children's play suits for 3S¢ .... or an
iron for $2. The place is the University
of Missouri - Rolla Coterie Thrift Shop
at 210 W. 16th St .
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This service project, established last
f~1I by the faculty wives' group , was deslgne? to provide inexpensive but good
c10thmg and small household items
exclusively for UMR students and their
families . Income is used for . operatincr
expenses with profits, if any, to b~
donated to community service projects .
Items sold in the shop are donated
by Coterie members and include a
variety of clothing items for men,
women and children (highest price is
$5 for coats and lowest is 10¢ for some
children's clothing and men 's socks),
small appliances ($1 to $2), small decorative items or toys (2 S¢) , paperback
books ( S¢ and 1o¢) and magazines
(free - three to a customer).

MSM Alumnus

From time to time linens and small
items of furniture are available particularly baby furniture . Last Christmas Coterie members even donated a
number of brand new items, suitable for
gifts, complete with wrapping paper.
Students were able to purchase them
at very low prices.
Thrift Shop hours are 1 to 4 p. m .
on the first Saturday of each month
except August.
Co-Chairman of this year's Coterie
Thrift Shop Committee have been Mrs'.
Joseph H. Senne and Mrs. Adrian H.
Daane.

Members of the Miner Band are primarily engineering and science students
- there are no music majors. Within
the past three years the band has performed at the Memphis Cotton Carnival, the Cherry Blossom Festival in
Washington, D. C. , and the Holiday in
Dixie Festival in Shreveport, La .
The Miner Band is one of nine instrumental n:usic. groups on the RollY,
campus. It IS directed by Dr. Davia
Oakley, associate professor of ml}5fc at
UMR.
.

UMR ENGINEER
ANEW
BEGINNING

Subscriptions at $4.00 per year can
begin with current issue, due in midJune or Vol. 1, No.1. Advertisers
inquiries are invited.
UMR ENGINEER
Building T-l
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401

ABOVE IS A COpy OF THE
COVER OF THE NEW
UMR ENGINEER
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Pre-Prandial Festivities, May II, 1974

Lt
J.

LC'tJ!

N aomi and Billy K ey have just heard from President Pete Matt ei how we
played 'em in the good old day s.

L.

right -

Wilma Arnold enjoys fath er Ed Smith's comment.
12

Ik e and Marje Edwards. Ike's counting the house.
June 1974

MSM

Chancello r Greets
Dinner Guests

L eft to right: Mrs. Wright, Walter Weimer, Mrs. Weimer, Leo Schapiro,
J. Lewis Andrews.

Dudley Thompson

Left to right: Walt er Casey, Mrs. Casey, Eric Case y, Helen Heller. (That's
right - that is Sam and Maggie Lloyd in the background.)

Doug [den t ells Bob Hanna it's not going to rain tomorrow.

St. Pat's Queen 1924, Mrs . Wilfred S.
Wright, nee Eva Underwood.

house.
MSM Alumnus
une

1974
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50 Year Men Tell it Like it is (Was)

WALTER H. WEIMER
Bella Vista, Arkansas

WILFORD S. WRIGHT
Medford, Oregon
14

GEORGE T. DIERKING
Sarasota, Florida

GEORGE C. GABLER
Rolla, Missouri

I. H. LOVETT
Rolla, Missouri

CHARLES B. KENTNOR, JR.
Southburg, Connecticut
June 1974

MS~

{OR, JR.

:ticut

June 1974

E. A. SMITH
Tulsa, Oklahoma

LEO SCHAPIRO
Encino, California
MSM Alumnus

WALTER E. CASEY
Houston, Texas

C. C. WHITTELSY
Monroe, Louisiana

HARRY H. KESSLER
Ladue, Missouri

J. LEWIS ANDREWS
Oxly, Missouri
15

Eye Openers at the Residence

Mrs. J. Stuart Johnson, James M. Coonce, Jr.

Chap Whittelsy, Gene Lang.

. George Dierking, Dean J. Stuart Johnson.

Leo Schapiro, George Gabler.

Rex Al/m'd, Jack Govier, Mailand Strunk.
16
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More Eye Openers

L ewis Andrews
Dean Adrian Daane, Walter Weimer, Leo Schapiro.

Then Brunch

(

-I --- .)

_ It!\

-

1

At the University Center
MSM Alumnus
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"One

of the

Lucky Ones"

Professor Roscoe Goslin, one of six
UMR professors who received emeritus
titles at commencement Sunday (May
12), has already had a taste of retirement li fe. He likes it fine.
Goslin retired in December, and he
and his wife, Ella , ' spent the winter
months in F lorida.

After three years at Algoa, he ret urned to school and received his M. S.
at the University of Missouri - Columbia in 1938 .
His firs t teaching post in the St.
L ouis area was coaching football at
Ritenour High School, where he was
later ju nior and sen ior high school
principal. In 1952 he became director
of audio -visual ed ucation and teacher at
Hadley High School and he served there
until going to Ko rea in 1959 .
He came to Roll a the year before the
organ ization of the Un iversity of M issouri fo ur-campus system and the reorganization of what was then the University of M issouri School of Mines
and Metall urgy . He has seen many
changes take place.
" When I star ted tea,ch ing here, I was
the thirteenth or fourteenth faculty
member in the combined humanities
and social studies department.
ow
these departments are separated, each
with more faculty members than the
combined departments had then . And
now we grant degrees in five areas of
h umanities and social sciences."

Roscoe Goslin
The one thing he doesn 't plan for
retirement is extensive overseas travel.
"I got that out of my system several
years ago, " he explains. Before joing
t he UMR faculty in 1963 , he spent
three years in Korea on an AID project to upgrade teacher education. On
their return trip to the States, the Goslins took an eight months trip to other
parts of Asia, Africa and Europe . "It
was a wonderful experience, but not
one I want to repeat," he says.
Prior to hi s overseas assignment, Goslin had been teaching for many years
in high schools in the St. Louis area.
However , his first teaching job was at
Algoa F a rms in 1934.
" I was one of the lucky ones who got
jobs that year," Goslin recalls . " There
were 285 in my gra duating class at
Kirksville ( Northeast Mi ssouri State
University) and only five were employed. I was not chosen because of
any intellectual ability. They simply
asked for the two biggest men in the
gradua ting class, and I was one of the
two ."

18

Keeping up with change has been a
big part of . the teaching of economics
in recent years, Goslin says. " The field
has changed so rapidly that most of
what I was taught about economics
might as well be thrown in the trash
can. "
To him , UMR has been a good place
to teach , and he rates UMR students
in general as very good students . " In
the best class I ever taught I had 60
students, and 58 of them were good
studen ts," he reports .

Offically, Retired
W hen D r. Norbert Kreidl officially
retires from the Uni versity of M issouri Rolla ceramic engi neering faculty on
J uly 1, it will be th e second time aro und
fo r him.
His first reti rement was from Bausch
and Lomb where he had held leading
research positions for 25 years and was
then director of materials re earch and
development. Leaving industry led to a
second career - in teaching, first at
Rutgers University and , since 1966, at
UMR. But, at UMR 's officia l retirement age of 70, he is no more interested
in retiring than he was eight years ago.
" For some people it is enough to quit
at 70, or before," says Dr. Kreid!. " I
officially retire from my UMR professorship this summer , but unofficially ,
retirement is a long way off. For me,
there's more to come,"
For a start, the " more to come" will
include during the next year: presenting
three papers and servin a as chai rman
of a sess ion at the International Glass
Commi ssion 's conference in Japan in
July ; a side trip to E gypt regarding a
N a tional Science Foundation research
proj ect being done cooperatively by
UMR and the American University in
Cairo with Dr. Kreidl in charge; teaching two or three courses and supervising both old and new research projects
in the caremic engineering department ;
presenting an invited paper in Russia
in March ; and directing UMR 's Fo urth
International Ceram ic Materials Con ference in St. Lou is in June, 1975.

In 1969, Professor Goslin was 'presented an award by the UMR Alumni
Associa tion for " Ou ts tanding Service in
T eaching." "Thi s is one of the really
nice thin D'S tha t has happened to me,"
he says.
The Goslins, who live at 1209 W. 8th,
expect to continue to make Rolla their
hom e. Goslin is an enthusiastic gardener and has a small farm with a small
herd of H ereford cattle that he enjoys
tending.
" I enjoy people, and that is one reason I 've enjoyed teaching so much ,"
Goslin says. " But I enjoy doing other
things, too , and I don 't expect to have
any troubl e fillin g up my time now
that I 've retired. "
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" Actually, Dr. Kreidl 's total activities during his first year of retirement
will probably be more than any year
during his regular professorship," says
Dr. Robert Moore, chairman of the
department of ceramic engineering. In
addition to the activities already mentioned , Dr. Moore cites Kreidl's development of "probably the best seminar
program in glass in the Un.ited States.
Through his world-wide contacts, he
brings internationally famous experts on
glass to the UMR campus, " Moore
says.
Although he prefers di scussing the
future to reminiscing about the past,
Dr. Kreidl has h<J,d an illustriolls and
eventful career as a scien tist. H e's an
internationally known expert on glass.
He has been president of the International Commission on Glass, has held
many national offices in professional
societies and received many national
and international awards. He is the
author of 108 published papers in professional journals and holds nine
patents. He has been a Fulbright professor at the University of Vienna.
A native of Austria, Kreidl was following a family tradition when he went
into science. His father was a researcher
and inventor and eventually established
his own chemical firm in Vienna; his
uncles were eminent in medical and
scientific research. " But, as a boy, I
wasn't going to climb the family tree,"
Kreidl says. " I was never in my father's
factory."
Young Kreidl followed his own path
in science. He was ed ucated in chemistry and physics at the Un iversity of
Vienna and the University of Berne,
Switzerland. He decided to specialize
in glass science to aid a company in
Czechoslovakia in which his father had
an interest. He did post graduate work
at the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute in Berlin where he was associated with such
eminent men as Einstein.
He later put his energies into the
Glass Research Laboratory at Rapotin,
Czecholovakia. While in that country,
he married Melanie Schreiber, whose
family has been prominent in the glass
industry ; and their first three children
were born there. The end of an independent Czechoslovakia and an independent glass industry in that country
brought about his move to the United
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States in 1938. He taught glass technology at Pennsylvania State University
for fiv e years, and then began his long
association with Bausch and Lomb.
The venerable professor counts his
experience as a teacher as " the most
cherished moments of my professional
life. "
" I like yo ung people," he says, " and
this makes teaching the most interesting
aspect of my career. In industry I was
promoted and promoted. But that success wasn't as gratifyi ng as helping
people learn ."
He especially enjoys supervising the
research of his you ng graduate students.
" Not that I don 't like older people but young minds are more fle xible and
more creative," he explains. He rates
the climate for research at UMR as
" unusually fine " although he believes
physical faciliti es need improvement.
With research , teaching, and travel,
Dr. Kreidl has next year pretty well
mapped out. After that, " It's an openended proposition ," he says. " There
are still many thin gs I want to do. " He
expects to take other assignments similar to this year 's and hopes to find some
time for such things as hiking, swimming, reading modern literature and
science fiction , and listening to classical
and popular music.
One thing is sure, retirement won't
find Dr. Kreidl idle. " My father used
to say, 'most people are interested in
many things or nothing,' and I'm interested in everything," he says.

The professor first cam e to the Rolla
campus in 1929 as a transfer stud ent
from Washington University, St. Louis .
After rece iving hi s B. S. in civi l engineer ing here in 193 1, he worked for
three years with the Co rps of Engineers
in St. Loui s before returnin g to Rolla
for graduate work. With all requirements [or the M. S. deg ree completed
excep t hi s thesis, Gevecker left Rolla
for the California In stitute of T echnology, wh ere he received his TIl. S. in
civil engineering in 193 7. A yea r later,
after a stint with Procter and Gambl e
in St. Louis , he return ed to Roll a for
a third time , this tim e to teach civil
engin eering.
'World War II interve ned , and he
served five years with the U . S. Army ,
goin g from first li eutenant in th e Corps
of E ngin eers to li eute nan t colonel in
the Air Force Aeronautical Chart
In 1946 , Gevecker return ed to Rolla
for a fourth time - this time to stay.
For six years, from 1953 -5 9, he was
assistant dean of the fa culty. At that
time, the chief admin istrator of the
Rolla campus was dean of faculty.
Gevecker's position was a catch-all. It
included respon sibiliti es now filled by
the offices of Student Personnel, P lacement , and Financial Aids, as well as
se rving as chie f administrator in the
absence of the dean. For the past 15
years he has been back on the civil
engineering faculty.

Vernon A.C. Geoecker
IINO REGRETS" . . . . .

In the 1920's, the parents of Vernon
A. C. Gevecker, a student in Soldan
High School in St. Louis , were hoping
he would have a career in medicine, law
or architecture. Young Gevecker, who
was so interested in growing things
that as a child he planted the nuts he
got in his Christmas stocking, was considering forestry.
Instead, he chose engineeri ng, an
interest that evolved from his father 's
business, sheet metal contracting.
After 42 years in this profession ,
Gevecker received the title p rofessor
emeritus of civil engineering. "A'hd
I've never regretted my choice," he
says.

Vernon A. C. Gevecker
(BORN JANUARY 19)
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" I have taught in alm ost every area
in civil engin eerin g except sani tary, "
Gevecker says. However, hi s chief interest has a lways been hyd raulics, and
fo r the past 10 years he has concentrated on teachin g and research on
fluid s in open channels .
The vetera n professor has seen many
cha nges at UM R a nd in th e profession
of engineering. Ma ny of these have
brought great progress , he beli eves, but
there are a few thi ngs that he thinks
were better in the " good ols:! days."
" The chief change I see in the student of today is in th e area of communi cations," he says. " By that I mean
that there are so many claims upon a
st udent's time a nd attention that there
is less commu nica ti on , both between
st udents and fac ulty a nd amo ng students themselves. When I was a student ," he reminisces, " Vve didn't have
the money or transporta ti on to leave
school on week-ends and no TV , so we
spent a lot of time just 'shootin g the
bull. ' Now many of t he tudents are
what the fraternity men call 'yo-yos,'
leaving UM R every week end. The student has lost contact with a great deal
of college life. I think it 's sad. Not all
ed ucation is in the classroom, and it is
essenti al tha t a n engineer lea rn to communicate and work with people."
Professor Gevecker also ta kes a dim
view of what he calls a "gradual national , as well as local , tren d toward
teaching engin eer ing science rather than
appli ed engineering." He beli eves that
too ma ny skills courses have been eliminated. "Some engineering schools are
reversing this trend and are going back
to teaching appli ed engineering, and I
think that is a good thing," he add s.
In addition to his teaching duties,
Gevecker has served on several facu lty
comm ittees, for many years on two of
the busiest , Pu bl ic Occasions and Traffic Safety.
H e served for about 18 years on the
Traffic Safety Committee, the las t
seven years as cha irman . This was not
his favo rite committee assignment, in
fact he characterizes it with one word,
" pu~ishment. " "It was harder on the
committee than on the people who got
the tickets," he says.
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For seven years he was chairman of
the P ublic Occasions Committee and a
member for an additional 13 years. This
committee plan'ned all pllblic occasions,
such as E ngineers' Day, Science Fair,
H omeco ming and Commencement. In
those days commencement was a bigger
occasion tha n it is now, with both baccala urea te and com mencement exercises,
dances and receptions . " I 've probably
attended more commencements than
anyone else on campus," he smiles ,
" and I expect this year's to definitely
be my last !"
A registered professional engineer, he
has been active in a number of professional organizations . He is a fellow
in the America n Society of Civil E ngineers a nd has served as president of the
Mid-Missouri Section . He is a member of the National and Missouri Societies of P rofessional E ngineers, The
St. Louis E ngineers Club, and the
Permanent International Association of
Navigation Congresses. He ts also a
member of P hi Kappa Phi and Chi
Epsilon honor societies.
After attending his "last commencement " Gevecker has plans for catching
up o~ a lot of things he hasn't had time
to do previously. Rolla will continue
to be home port and he and his wife,
M il dred, hope to do some traveling.
They will spend some time visiting their
two children a nd their grandchildren.
Their daughter Carol, (Mrs. Willard L.
Graves) is cur ren tly writing her dissertation for her Ph. D . in bio-statistics at J ohns Hopkins University. Their
son , Karl, is general manager of t~e
Sy rac use Stage, a repertory theater m
co nn ection with the Un iversity of Syracuse (New York) where he is also assistant professor of drama.

UMR Professor Robert A. Britton,
who was honored at a retirement reception Tuesday, May 7, is clearly a
man who has enjoyed his work.
" I've been at UMR 17 years and I 've
enjoyed every minute of it ," he says.
" But then, that was true , too, before I
came here."
Britton taught mechanical drawing,
sheet metal and woodwork in several
Kansas high schools, including 10 years
at the H ays, Kan., High School. He
also worked at Boeing Aircraft Wichita,
Kan. , as tool inspector and trouble
shooter during World War II and organized and taught the first National
D efen se Sheet Metal Course of World
War II. H e holds a B. S. from Pittsburg (Kan.), T eachers Coll ege and an
A. M. in industrial education from
Columbia University, New York City.
He began teaching at Rolla in 1957

as an instructor in what was then the
graphics departmen t of the Misso uri
School of M ines and Metallurgy. Now
an associate professor of engineering
technology (a section of the mechanical engineering department) , he received his professor emeritus title at
commencement May 12.
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Besides traveling, the retiring professor expects to " just p utter. " He's a
woodworker a ded icated gardner and
something ~f a " J ohnn y Pineseed" for
Misso uri . In the last eight years, he
has planted 6,000 pines on his farm
near Rolla. Currently he is trying to
grow pistachoi trees, which are far
from native to this climate.
" I 'll try to grow anything ," he says .
" People ask me why I bother to plant
trees when I won 't be here to see them
when they're grown. But someone will
en joy them for a long time. And , in the
meantime, I'll watch them grow," he
adds.
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The main reason Britton has enjoyed his work so much is the students.
"I have taught individuals not courses,
and I enjoyed everyone of them ," he
relates. His course assignments have
included engineering drawing and descriptive geometry and a course he
worked up in graphical design which is
required for mechanical engineers.
Since at least one course in drawing is
a requirement for graduation for all
engineering students, his classes have
included a cross section of engineering
!;tudents on campus.
According to Britton, UMR students
are the smartest and most appreciative
students he has ever taught. " Students
are getting smarter all the time," he
says. " They want to learn, and they
don 't mind working hard if they feel
they are learning something. "
Britton has always been interested in
design and he has let his students design their own projects. " I did not
think that there was any use teaching
drawing unless the student knew something to draw," he relates. " Everyone
has the creative ability - the ability
to create a design, and I gave the student the opportunity and tried to teach
the skills to do it."
Most of his students have lived up
to his faith in them. "Even freshmen
have done very good design ," he reports. UMR students have regularly
brought home awards in engineering
graphics and design in national competitions sponsored by the American
Society for Engineering Education
(ASEE). Designs by several of his
students have been sold to industry and
a number have been patented.
Much of Britton's " leisure" time has
also been devoted to his concern for
students. He was on the Men 's Residence Hall Committee from 1958 to
1970 and served six years as chairman.
For 10 years he was chairman of the
food committee for the' cafeteria. This
year he received the Lester Harris Service Award for outstanding service to
the residence halls. The award was
presented at the Men's Residence HaIls
Association's spring banquet.
Professor Britton has been active in
ASEE, serving as a member of the national Engineering Graphics and Design
Committee in 1970 and chairman of
the judges of the design contest in 1973.
He is an active member of the First
United Methodist Church and has
served on several committees and
boards.
MSM Alumnus

After retirement, Professor Britton
and his wife, Louise, plan to continue
making their home in Rolla. They 'll be
doing more travelling, especially to visit
their two sons and their families.
David , a chemi st, is manager of corporate information for G. D. Searle
Drug Co. , Skokie, III. Cha rles is associ-ate professor of economics at the UniversitY .of Arka nsas, Fayetteville. The
Brittons have fo ur grandchiltren. Mrs.
Britton will continu e her participa tion
in Rolla's amateur theater groups and
activities in church and community
affairs.
And the retiring professor says he
will try to " unlearn being a teacher,"
which may be the hardest teaching
assignment he has ever had.

Board Meets
Th e semi-a nnual m eeting of th e
Board of Direc tors of th e MSM -UMR
Alumni Associati on was held in the
Silver and Gold room of the new University Center, Saturday, May 11 , 1974 .
Major items of business concerned the
report s of the Award s, Nominatin g,
Financial Aid , and Jackling Fund committees . Dudley Thompson, actin g
Chancellor of UMR, reported to the
Board primarily in connection with
progress in the four campus academic
plan.
Invitations to those who have been
approved for Award s will go out in la te
June , the presentations will be made a t
Homecoming. The amounts a uthori zed
for scholarships for 1974-7 5 were increased to $6,000 .00 and the Educational Assistants program fundin g, a
work-study type student aid pl an, was
increased to $6,000.00. The grant-inaid assistance for the athl etic and music
department was continued at the
$1 000.00 level.
The nominating committee report was
preceded by action of the Board to
authorize the election of four vicepresidents at large, a provision of the
present By-Laws not previously utilized.
The committee then submitted candidates for all offices, and the names will
appear on the ballot to be mailed to all
donors to the 1974 Annual Alumni
Fund.
Present were: Peter F. Mattei, Robert Brackbill, Robert Wolf, James M cGrath, Hans Schmoldt, H . W. Flood,
Arthur Baebler, Robert Bay, Alfred
Buescher, Bob Patterson, Bruce Tarantola, George Tomazi, Rex Alford, Richard Bauer, James Murphy.

Summer School
Enrollment in UMR summer school
after the close of regular registration
M onday, June 3, totaled 963 students .
Late registration is still underway although classes started Tuesday, June 4.
Included in this summer 's fi gure are
11 0 freshmen, 113 sophomores, 135
j uniors, 313 seniors, 186 candidates for
Master of Science degrees and 97 candidates for Ph. D . degrees .
N ot included are 15 high school
teachers enrolled in the Summer Institute in Physical Sciences and M athematics or 10 students involved in special undergraduate research work . Both
programs are supported by a grant from
the National Science Foundation .
Enrollment at the close of regular
registration last summer was 1,002.

Karl Moulder Memorial
A pair of lithographs by the noted
ar tist Thomas Hart Benton was presented to UMR Saturday, April 20, at
noon by the Karl M oulder Memorial
Fund established a t UM R . Mo ulder
was a member of the UM R faculty for
26 yea rs before his death in 1973 .
At ceremonies held in the Silver and
Gold Room of the University Center
(where the paintings will hang), Dr.
D udley Thompson , acting cha ncellor,
accepted the gift for the University .
Dr. Jim C. Pogue, acting dea n of faculties, made the presenta tion and in troduced Clifford Mahar and Russell
P erry who made some comments abo ut
P rofessor Moulder and his rela tionship
to students and the Rolla campus.
Maher is a senior i'n mechanical engineering and president of Kappa Alpha
fraternity. Perry is owner of Russell 's
Town and College Shop and succeeded
Moulder as adviser to the fraternity.
The public was invited to attend the
ceremony and view the lithographs
entitled "Arkansas E vening " and
" Down the River."
REUNIO N CLASSES:
1924 and all prior; 1929, 1934,
1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959,
1964, 1969.
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Murphy Gives Historic Section

In the Big 8

We're Number 2

Tht

It floa ts ! T hat canoe is made of
concrete and it act ually floats ! T hi s is
the typical reacti on of those who watch
civil engineering students at UMR
padd li ng their concrete canoe as ' they
practice for the big race.

The big race was Saturday, April 27,
at Kan sas State University in Manhattan , Kan. Participants were members of the student chapters of the
American Society of Civi l Engineers
(ASCE) at the Big E ight engineering
school s. Whi le the race probably can 't
be classifi ed as a varsity sport, it is a
new kind of Big Eight competition.
Jam es Murph y , second from left , form er president of th e MSM-UMR alumni
association alld 1935 gradu at e of M SM , presents a portion of th e Eads Bridge,
originaUy the St . LrJuis Bridge, to Dr. J. Stuart Johnson, second from fight, UMR
dean of engin cerin g; D r. Jo seph H. Senne ft. , f01' right , chairman oj tke ci'vil
engineering dcpartm ent; and D,'. Paul Munger, civil engineering jaculty m emb er.
Murph y purchased th e bridge section jrom the Musuem oj Transport and donated
it to th e U M R civil engineer'ing department recently.

Schuman Pond?

This is the second year UMR students have made and raced a concrete
canoe. Last year they a ttended a race
in Indianapoli s, Ind ., and placed 13th
in a field of 30 contestants.
This year 's canoe, the U. S. S. Tontanic , weighs 280 pounds - 70 pounds
lighter than last year. According to Dr.
Ward Malisch , associate professor of
civil engineering and UMR's concrete
expert, " If we can keep taking off 70
pounds every year, four years from now
we'll have a concrete canoe that doesn 't
weigh anything at ·a ll. We'll have it
made!"
A pair of two-man teams did the
act ual racing. Winner is the ca noe that
has the best time after four heats over
a given co urse. Padd ling for UMR will
be C. L. Langley, 3 17 Locust St., Ash
Grove, chairman of the ASCE Concrete
Canoe Committee; J ohn Critchfi eld,
11 510 Applewood , Kansas City; Dick
E lgin , St. James, and Ray Kothe, Route
2, Mexico. Dr. Sam Clemence , assistant
professor of civil engineer ing, is the
team's adviser.
Other committee members who helped
construct the canoe are Ken Drake,
Winter St. , Plymouth, Ill. ; David
Muckerman , 32 17 Krem , St. Ann ; Lee
Goen, Route 2, Effingham , Ill. , and
Fred Sto rck , Route 1, St. Genevieve.

Uni v ersity oj Missouri - Rolla students Dick Elgin ( left) , St. Ja m es, and
Ray K oth e, M exico, 1)addle a pra ctice found in preparing jor th e Big Eig ht
Conc1'et e Canoe Ra re w hich took place Saturday, April 27, at Kansas State
Univers·it y in M anhattan, Kan.
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The Spring Meeting of the Ark-LaTex Chapter of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association was held on April 27 , 1974,
at the Alcoa lake house near Marshall ,
Texas. Prior to the meeting the group
enjoyed a very happy hour that included facilities for playing pool and ping
pong along with the customary drinking
and visiting_
The meeting was called to order by
President Denver Patton and the minutes of the February, 1974 meeting
were read and approved . The treasurer 's
report indicated a balance of $24_67.
The following new members were
introduced, Lewis and Patty Drienholfer; Jim Elmore and guest, Brenda,
and Wes Wa.tkins_ Walt Mulyca gave
a report on Professor James Grimm's
retirement dinner , which Walt attended,
on the UMR campus. More than 100
persons were in attendance. A scholarship was established which now is more
than $4,000_00 Walt gave a brief description of the new look of the campus
and promised to show slides at a future
meeting_
The guest speaker, Dr. Tom English
'29, was introduced. He is a member of
the Ark-La-Tex Section and worked fo r
the Aluminum Company of America for
43 years and is a retired vice-president.
Dr. English gave an interesting talk on
plant site location with special reference
to the Alcoa conductor plant in Marshall, Texas.
The last matter of business was to
confirm the date and location of the
next section meeting_ It will be August 10, 1974, at the camp of Bob Brackbill on the Lake 0' the Pines_
The group thanked Tom for his interesting talk and Walt for obtaining
the Alcoa lake .house for the meeting
place_ Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Walt Mulyca '6 5, Mr. and Mrs_
Mike Friese '70, Mr. and Mrs _ Dennis
Jaggi '70, Jim Elmore '73 and guest,
Mr. and Mrs. Regan Ford '23, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Roberts '28, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bruening '34, Mr. and
M rs. David Flesh '23, Mr. and Mrs.
John Moscari '51, Dr. and Mrs. Tom
English '29 , Mr. and Mrs. E dward
Farrell '41 , Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Drienhoe fer '70, Mr. Denver Patton '52 and
Mr. Wes Watkins '73.
MSM Alumnus

Tulsa ...

ALLEN Will be Honored

The Tulsa gala was held this year at
the Sheraton Inn-Skyline East. Chancellor and Mrs. Thompson had to cancel their plans to attend and the Rolla
representatives were the professors
Cogell, Wayne and Liz, and Frank and
Nancy Mackaman. Ms. Cogell, an instructor in English on the campus with
further responsibilities as director and
coordinator of continuing education for
women , made the main presentation. Liz
not only hi ghlighted the campus opportunities for women, but those that continue throughout life. Not a "libber"
in the usual sense, she still makes a
strong case for heightened awareness of
the potentialities of all individuals, most
assuredly including women. You can 't
deny that it is a worthwhile objective
but also one many men do not consider.
We should all work for it.

Alfred W. Allen , vice president, Resea rch and Development, C-E Refractories, Division of Combustion Engineering, Valley Forge, Pa., will be
granted the ASTM Award of Merit and
named a Fellow of the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM ). The presentation will be
made on October 3 (1974) at the Bedford Springs Hotel , Bedford, Pa. , during the Fall meeting of ASTM Committee C-8 on Refractories of which
Allen is a member.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Schmoldt '44, Walter E. Bailey '49 and
guest, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Leck
'61 , E. A. Smith '24, Bruno Rixleben
'23, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Spaulding '39,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fritschen '51,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moran '27, Mr.
and Mrs. David Kick '5 7, Roy Wilkens
'65, Mr. and Mrs. George Fort '40, Mr.
and Mrs. Garry Bennett '65, Bill Vark
'50, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Veale '42, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mackaman, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Jones '53, M r. and Mrs.
Wayne Cogell, Don Stout, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Turner '56, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Shafer '43 and Mrs. Frances
Leech.

T he ASTM Award of Merit is granted to individua1s for distinguished service to the cause of voluntary standardization. Allen will receive the award
for " meritorious voluntary service in
the pioneering, development and the
standardization of refractory nomenclature and tests, and in promoting and
administrating C-8 procedures by his
diligent and distinguished service and
his outstanding technical teaching and
for um leadership."

NOTICE

The. Alumni Association through
th e Awards program recognizes
individ ua ls with honors appropriate to a ch ievement, servic;e
and merit. The Awards Com mittee solicits suggestions of alumni
and faculty and f riends of the
university who should be considered for such honors. Please
send names with supporting information to the alum·ni office.
All names previously suggested
are maintained in the active fi~e.
An Award, presented at Homecoming, is not normally made to
any member of a Reunion Class
and honorees who are in that
category are carried forward to
a non-reunion. year.

A. W . Allen

A native of St. Louis, Mo., Allen
received his B . S. degree in ceramic
engineering in 1941 from the University of Missouri, School of Mines and
M etallurgy, at Rolla, and his M. S.
degree in ceramic engineering from the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute in 1942.
He was elected to the honorary societies
of Tau Beta Pi (engineering) and
Sigma Xi (scientific research) respectively.
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Energy Resources
The feasibility of building a nuclear
plant underground . . .. the coal supply
in Missouri . . . . the possible use of
solar energy in agriculture . . . . using
waste products as a source o f energy
. . . . solar energy as a power source
for individual homes .... the management of energy in industrial conservation programs . . . . the stat us of petroleum and natural gas reserves.
These are only a few of the topics
discussed by researchers from governmental, industrial and educational institutions at an E nergy Resources Conference held at UMR, April 24-26 , at
the University Center.
The Conference, which was jointly
sponsored by the Missouri E nergy
Co uncil , was an extension act ivity of
several departments at UMR. Conference chairman was Dr. Bill L. Atchley, associate dean of the School of
Engineering and chairman of the Governor's Missouri E nergy Council. Program chairman was Dr. Joseph T. Zu~g ,
professor of chemistry.

McNutt lecture
John J. Amoruso, independent geologist from Houston , Texas, is a distingushed lect urer representing the American Association of Petroleum Geologists .
He addressed UMR students, faculty
and the general public Tuesday, April
30, in Norwood Hall. The title of his
lecture was "The Smackover Trend
from Mexico to F lorida ."
The lecture is supported by the V. H.
McNutt Foundation of UMR's department of geology and geophysics.

~Quicksand- Quicksilver"
The appli cation of scientific technology in restoration of world-renown
works of art was the subj ect of the
Con temporary Topics Lecture.
The guest lecturer was Dr. John
Asmus of the University of CaliforniaSan Diego Institute of Geophysics and
Planetary Physics. The title of the
lecture was " Venice Sinking -Quicksand or Quicksilver."
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For years experts have been predicting that the historic city of Venice in
Italy is doomed because of air and
water pollution and in danger of actually sinking into the Mediterranean sea.
Also, a few years ago, a disastrous flood
damaged many of the historic art works
and buildings in Florence . International rescue efforts have developed programs focused on restoration of the
artistic-architectural patrimony of both
cities.
.
As part of this effort, Dr. Asmus is
finding different uses for lasers in the
restoration work. The laser bathes the
artifact in its unique light and removes
encrustations caused by age and pollution from the surface of the artwork
without changing its original forms.
False patinas (dull coatings over artwork caused by mildew or funaus
growth) can simularly be removed. The
lasers have been used to treat metal ,
stone, po.ttery, polychrome, paper and
-10th artifacts.
The laser can also be used to photograph art objects in a form of lenseless
photography called holography . From
the hologram of the object three dimensional images of the original object
can be recreated from a two dimensional photograph. Dr. Asmus has used
this technique to record works of art
particularly sculpture. Guests attending the lecture were able to view
some of these holograms of Italian artwork reconstructed with a helium-neon
laser.
The lecture was jointly sponsored by
UMR's Contemporary Lecture Series
Committee and Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic fraternity.

ASCE Award
The Executive Committee of the
Comm ittee on Fellow hips, Grants and
American Society of Civil E ngineers
has awarded Mr. Chri s Veesaert, a
sen ior in Civil Engineering, one of four
$1,500 scholarships presented by ASCE
each year. ASCE awards a scholarship
for each of the four zones and it is
enco urag in g to note that UMR has had
a student each of the last t\\ 0 years
receive this scholarship. Michael Hurst,
who graduated at the 101st Co mmencement , preceded Chris by receiving the
scholarship last year.

Underground Conference

He

More than 130 participants attended
a conference and workshop on Underground Electrical Distribution, May
7-9 at the Ramada Inn in Columbia,
sponsored by the University of Missouri
- Rolla , Missouri Association of M unicipal Utilities and Missouri Electric
Coopera ti ves.

N.
St.,

An extension activity of UMR's department of electrical engineering, the
conference was presented in cooperation
with Cleaves-Bessmer, Inc., Kansas
City.
The conference was specifically designed for electric utility linemen , engineers and supervisors responsible for
the selection , purchase and / or installation of und ergro und electrical distribution appa ratus.
Con ference topics included lightning
protection , transformers, transformer
vaults , enclosures and mounting systems, metering pri mary and secondary
terminations, systems theory , operating
procedures, cable testing, fault locating methods and practical field installation and application.
Conference director was Dr. J.
Derald Morgan , ALCOA Foundation
professor of electrical engineering a t
UMR.

Honors - Chi Epsilon
Chi Epsilon, national civil engineering honor fraternity , recently initiated
22 students, one faculty member and
one chapter honor member.
Members are selected on the basis of
scholarship, character, practicality and
sociabili ty.
. William H. Shaw '49, of Jefferson
City, Mo., division engineer, construction , Missouri State Highway Department, was initiated as chapter honor
member.
Richard L. Elgin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Elgin '37, of St. James,
Mo., received the award as outstanding
senior in civil engineering. Michael D.
Hurst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward R .
Hurst of St. Marys , Mo., received the
award for outstanding scholarship during the fall semester.
Dr . Franklin Cheng, UMR associate
professor of civil engineering, was
initiated as faculty member.
June 1974
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Honors - Tau Beta Pi
Marvin E. Borgmeyer of 1153 Phalen
St., St. Louis, has been named by Tau
Beta Pi, national engineering honor
society, as the 1974-75 recipient of the
Harold M. King Fellowship. He is a
senior in chemical engineering at the
University of Missouri - Rolla.
The fellowship is one of 11 given
nationally by the honor society on the
competitive basis of high scholarship,
campus leadership and service, promise
of future development in the engineering
profession and need for financial assistance in graduate work. Applicants are
members of Tau Beta Pi and winners
may take their advanced study at any
institution they choose. The Harold M.
King Fellowship is given to the winner
whose participation in his technical
society is judged worthy of special
mention.
'
Borgmeyer, who will receive the B. S .
degree in December, will be dually enrolled as a graduate student at UMR
during the fall semester and will continue full-time graduate work in the
spring. He has already begun research
on this thesis project, a study of oil
emulsification applicable to the Alaskan
oil pipeline. This summer he is employed by Monsanto.
He has been president of the UMR
chapter of Tau Beta Pi and of the student chapter of the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers. He is also a
member of Phi Kappa Phi and Alpha
Chi Sigma honor societies and the UMR
Student Council. He is business manager of the Missouri Miner, student
newspaper. He is listed in the 1973-74
edition of Who 's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges.

Honors - MClub
UMR's M Club annual awards banquet was held Wednesday, April 24,
6:30 p. m. in Centennial Hall at the
University Center. All Miner sports
fans were invited to attend.
Featured speaker at the banquet was
Larry Stallings, left-side linebacker for
the St. Louis Football Cardinals. He is
in his 11 th season with the Big Red
and was voted St. Louis' most valuable
player in 1969 and was named to Pro
Bowl and all-NFC in 1970.

MSM Alumnus

Stallings is a 1964 graduate of Georgia Tech with a degree in civil engineering. He is president and chief operating
officer of Midwestern Joists, Inc., a St.
Louis firm which fabricates structural
steel roof joists.
Awards for varsity wrestling, swimming, cross-country , basketball shooting , defensive and offensive football
were presented to individuals at the
banquet. Highlight of the awards ceremony was the presentation of the Gale
Bullman Award , M Club 's choice of
athlete of the year.

Honors - Phi Kappa Phi
A total of 66 students at UMR were
initiated in Phi Kappa Phi, honorary
scholastic fraternity , this spring.
Dr. William A. Andrews, professor
of civil engineering at UMR, was the
1974 honorary initiate. Robert Jon
Dewitt, 2430 Calle . Vista, Florissant,
was honored as the highest ranking
freshman student and Daniel R. Amsinger, 6415 Hadden Bay, Florissant,
received a plaque for the highest ranking junior Phi Kappa Phi member.
Chartered on the UMR campus in
1920, Phi Kappa Phi has 130 chapters
at major colleges and universities
throughout the United States. Primary
purpose of the organization is to emphasize and recognize scholarship and
character. Membership is limited to no
more than the upper 10 percent of the
graduating class.
Officers for the local chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi for the 1974-75 academic
year are: President , Lon Pearson, assistant professor of Spanish; vice president, Dr. Laird Schearer, chairman ,
physics department; secretary-treasurer,
Dr. Glen Haddock, chairman , mathematics department; public relations di 7·
rector, Dr. Ernest Spokes, head, mining
department.

Honors - Faculty
Sixteen faculty members at UMR
have been chosen as outstanding teachers for 1973-74.
They were selected for faculty teaching awards by a vote of students and
faculty. Recipients were honored at
commencement and will be given certificates of award.

Those chosen for the awards include:
Professors William A. Andrews, civil
engineering ; Thomas A. Beveridge,
geology and geological engineering;
John P. Govier, petroleum engineering ;
Samir B. Hanna , chemistry; Gabriel G.
Skitek, electrical engineering, and
Charles A. Sorrell, ceramic engineering.
Honors go to the following associate
professors : Jo W. Barr, history ; Robert F. Bruzewski , mining engineering ;
Arlan R. DeKock, computer science ;
D . Ronald Fannin, electrical engineering; Nord L. Gale, life sciences; Myron
G. Parry, engineering mechanics, and
Robert N. Sawyer, psychology.
Assistant professors named are Daniel
Goodman , electrical engineering, and
Jack B. Ridley, history.
An award also goes to J. Leroy
Hulsey, graduate teaching assistant in
civil engineering.

Dr. Yu - Author
Dr. Wei-Wen Yu , professor of civil
engineering at UMR, has recently completed a new book entitled " ColdFormed Stainless Steel Design Manual ,"
for the American Iron and Steel Institute. The book contains four parts on
design criteria, commentary, illustrative
examples, and design aids for stainless
steel structures. It is being publi shed
by the Institute in New York City.
Dr. Yu , an internationally known
authority on thin walled s teel structures,
is also the author of the textbook "ColdFormed Steel Structures," published by
McGraw-Hill Book Company in 1973.
The Chinese edition of the book has recently been publi shed by Rainbow
Bridge Book Company in Taiwan ,
China. In addition, Dr. Yu has edited
two proceedings of the specialty Conferences on Cold-Formed Steel Structures
published by th'e University in 1971 and
1973. These publications have been
widely used by scientists, researchers,
engineers, and educators throughout the
world.
Professor Yu's achievements and contributions have been recognized by various international and national organizations . He was recently selected by the
International Biographical Center in
England for inclusion in the " Men of
Achievement, 1974."
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Building Dedicated
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26,157 Square Feet for Chern istr~
24,157 Square Feet for Chern Engine,

Former Chairman Presides
T he new section of the ChemistryChemi cal E ngin eering Building on the
UMR campus was dedica ted with ceremonies Friday, April 26.
Ceremonies began with an open house
and tours of the building at 10 a. m.
At 11 : 45 a . m. a joint luncheon was
held in the St. Pat's Ballroom of the
University Center for chemistry-chemical engineering guests and Energy Resources Conference participants.
Luncheon was followed by a dedication lecture entitled "New Horizons for
Chemical Engineers and Chemists in
Materials Research. " The speaker was
Dr. Harry G. Drickamer, professor of
chemical engineering and professor of
physical chemistry at the University of
Illinois.

Chemistry 's space is used for 41 instructional, graduate and faculty laboratories, 13 instrument or equipment
rooms servicing the labs, 21 faculty
offices, a conference room , a seminar
room and offices for the department
chairman and secretarial staff.
" Most of the freshman and analytical
chemistry labs remain in the older
section of the building," says Dr. William H. Webb , chairman of the chemistry department. " Also, the entire life
sciences section of chemistry is in the
older building. The new building is
used mostly by chemistry sophomores,
juniors, seniors and graduate students.
These new laboratories are great improvements for the more complicated
work done by upper classmen and graduate students."
.

Actual building dedication was at
2: 15 p. m. at the south entrance of the
new section with Acting Chancellor
Dudley Thompson presiding.
Dr. Carl Djerassi, professor of chemistry at Stanford University, delivered
the final University lecture of the day
at 3 p. m. in the Mechanical Engineering Auditorium . Its title was "Human
and Insect Birth Control in 1984."
The new section of the ChemistryChemical Engineering Building (attached to the former structure which
was completed in the 1940's) was added
at a cost of $4.5 million, appropriated
by the State General Assembly. It became necessary to have this building
when the old one, built in 1885, burned
to the ground in 1969. Architects were
Mantel, Steele and Teter of Kansas
City.
.
There are 85 ,163 gross square feet in
the new section. Chemistry has been
assigned 26,157 square feet of space
and 24,157 square feet is assigned to
chemical engineering. It takes 2,383
square feet to house the mechanical
equipment used to heat and air condition the building and the rest of the
space is hallways, stairwells, restrooms,
janitorial, etc.
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The ne7.t!, new Chemistry-Chemical
Engineering Building, viewed from the
east lawn oj the Chancellor's Residence.
Camera directed to the Northeast. New
C-CE Bldg . shows on the right. Building covers the site of Old Chem which
burned.
Chemical engineering's space includes
13 instructional and research labs
(bulkier equipment requires larger labs
for the chemical engineers than those
needed by chemists), six service and
equipment rooms for the labs, 16 offices
for faculty , offices for the department
chairman and secretarial staff, a conference room, a seminar room, a shop
facility and a computer laboratory.

"We are very pleased about this new
computer facility," says Dr. Mailand R.
Strunk, chairman of the chemical engineering department. "We will have our
own mini-computer in addition to access
to the University-wide computer facilities and a data acquisition facility that
will serve all of our research labocatories. Working with computers is vitally important in all fields of engineering. We feel these facilities will be
adequate to handle most of the work we
will be doing for quite a number of
yeflrs.
Some of the laboratories in the new
building have special features never
before available to either department.
There is a cold room and a freezer room
where material may be kept and work
done at temperatures much lower than
normal. There is a laboratory where
conditions are such tha t there is virtually no fluctuation in the room 's temperature.
Radio-active materials are kept in a
basement laboratory tha t has leadlined compartments underground and
has about six to eight feet of dirt on
top for additional shielding.
Two laboratories are specially designed to handle work being done with
highly volatile materials. Some electrical outlets are grounded individually so
there is no possibility of sparks which
might ignite gasses or materials. Walls
of these labs are designed to blowout
with no structural damage to the rest
of the building in the event of an explosion . One of these labs is a small
one on the roof, the other is a large
laboratory on the basement floor.
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Safety factors in every laboratory
include a blower system and a shower.
If a student or i{lstructor should accidently spill a harmful chemical on himself or should his clothing catch fire ,
the shower is instantly available . The
blower system is designed to handle the
disposal of gasses or odors.
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The new Chemistry-Chemical Engineering Building on the UMR campus
should provide adequate facilities and
an atmosphere conducive to a high -level
of educational and research work for
years to come.
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Job
Opportun ities
For information concerning positions
listed below, please contact Mr. Larry
Nuss, Director of Placement and Industry Relations , UM R , Rolla, Mo.
65401 , givi ng the File N umber of the
position , state your degree. discipline
and month and year of your graduation.
Regarding the listings that follow .
During times of high activity in the
employment market, some positions wiil
be filled before they are published. The
Placement Office will make a search for
similar positions that may be open if
you enclose your resume with your
inquiry.
.
Staff engineer. 2 years
M. E. experience in process machinery installation and machinery. File No. 334.
Engineers - Most every discipline.
North, Midwest and West. File No.
335 .
Engineers Senior Construction.
Civil. Midwest. File 339.
Engineers - Process, D evelopment ,
Chemical, Electrical , Biochemical. Corn
processing company. Midwest. File
No. 336.

,low out
the rest
f an ex·

Engineers - Field Sales. Electrical
instruments. Refer File 33 7.

a small
a large
JOr.

M. E. - Two experienced in Industrial Product Engineering or Machine
Design. File No. 338.

bora/ory
shower.
lId acci·
on him·

Ch. E. or Petroleum - 2 or more
years experience in coal gasifica tion
processing. New grads will be considered. Refer File No. 340.

tch fire,
,Ie. The
.ndle the

M. E. - Experienced or new. Package engineering with plastics. Also plant
layout experience. File No. 349.

11 Engi·
campus
ties and

Geology - Met. Geological engineer; Production Mill Metallurgist ;
Research Metallurgist; 1 to 4 years
experience. East coast. Refer File No.
351.

jgh ~evel
york for

M. E. - 2 to 5 years experience in
designing high speed production equipment. File No. 352 .
C. E. - 2 to 5 years in construction
related field or estimating. File No.
355.

MSM Alumnus

M ining or M. E. 2 to 3 years
experience in fuel buying. File No. 356.
Engineers Group, Project, Sr.
Project, Sr. Process. Group Maintenance Experienced. Eastern U. S.
File No. 357.
M ining - General Manager.
years underground experi ence.
Sup 't. experi enced. Chief M ining
neer also experienced 0 in coal.
File No. No. 358.

10-15
Mine
E ngi Refer

Engineer Ass't Plant. Carbide.
Midwest. Refer File No. 336.
Group Leader - M. S. or Ph. D . in
Polymer Science preferred . Experienced. Modi fier Resi ns Development.
Refer F ile No. 36 1.
Engineers Need 12 Material
H andling M. E. 's experienced. Refer
File No. 363.
M. E. - Assist III air conditioning
development program. Refer File No.
364.
Engineer - Ph. D . in Chem Eng.
New product development and product
improvement responsibility. Iron oxide
manufacturing. Refer File No. 66.
Engineer - In charge of city public
works. File No . 367.
E ngineers - Large electrical manufacturer. Refer File No . 367.

E. E. & M. E. - Plant engineering.
West coast laboratory. File No. 369.
M. E. - New grad or experienced,
For design-material handling equipment. Conveyor-elevator , shutes, supports, etc. Refer File No. 370.

Engineers - Product Development
(M . E.), Manufacturing (M. E. or
I.E.), Laboratory (M.E.), Sales.
Refer File No. 376 .
M. E. Manager, Manufacturing
Engineering. 5-10 years experience.
3 years supervisory capacity. Knowledgeable inj ection molding processes,
metal stam ping and punch press operations. Major western comm unity. Refer
File No. 377.
Engineers - Material Handling; Ash
Disposal; Field Erection Consultant ;
Tool and Equipment; Job Superintendent and Construction Methods. Refer
File No. 378.
Tire PerformanceEngineers
Handling; Structural Analysis ; Acoustics and Vibration. Refer File No. 379.
R&D . Computer
Engineers Systems Group. Refer File No. 380.
Engineer - Process. 2 or more years
experience. Ch . E . Also maintenance
engineer. Midwest location. R efer File
No. 381.
Professional registered
Engineer or eligible therefore, in Florida. Water
Management District. Refer File No.
382 .
Mining Engr. - 3 to 5 years experience in metals mining operations. Refer
File 383.
Methods Engineer - M. E. degree.
Methodize production sequences and
general tool requirements . Refer File
385.
Soils Engineer - 10 years responsible
resign and construction experience.
Registered. Refer File 386.

M. E. - Preferred , but would accept
Engineers - E. E. and Process Metelectrical, civil or management. New or
.'
allurgist.
Both with ·E. E. degrees. Reexperienced for pant manager, St. Louis
fer File No. 387.
area. Concerned with production , distribution and servicing of existing acEngineer - Design Food packaging.
counts, carbon-dioxide company. Refer
St. Louis area. B. S., M. E. File 388.
File No. 371.
E. E. - Power company. Systems
planning and special products area.
Refer File No . 373.
Engineers - E. E., M. E. , Chem. E.,
Chemical company. Midwest. Refer
File No . 374.
Engineers - Process Ch. E ., Development Ch. E., Electrical, Chem. Midwest food processing company. Refer
File No. 375.

HOMECOMING '74
October 11 & 12
REUNION CLASSES:
1924 and all prior; 1929, 1934,
1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959,
1964, 1969.
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F. Stillman Elfred
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Rolfe M. Rankin
Rolfe M. Rankin '27, Emeritus Professor of Mathematics, UMR, died
June 2, 1974, at the State-Federal
Soldiers Home Hospital, St. James, Mo.
He was 81.
Professor Rankin was on the faculty
at UMR for 41 years. He came to
Rolla in 192 2 to teach mathematics and
was chairman of the department from
1942 until his retirement in 19 63. During his early years at Rolla he earned
a bachelor's degree in Civil Engineering.
Professor Rankin was born at J efferson City, Tennessee, December 17,
1892. He received his A. B. degree at
Maryville, Tennessee, and his Master's
degree in 1922 from the University of
Chicago, Ill. , and the same year he
came to Rolla.

Dr. F . Stillman Elfred '17 , age 80
years, died April 26, 1974, at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Rodman A. St.
Clair in Alton, Ill. His home was at
4501 Lindell Boulevard , St. Louis, Mo.
He was executive director of Olin
Industries for several years, but retired
as an officer of the company in 1958, to
become board chairman of Peabody
Coal. He remained on Olin's board of
directors until 1961.
Dr. Elfred received his bachelor and
professional degrees at Rolla and his
alma mater conferred upon him a Doctor of Engineering (Honoris Causa)
degree in 1955. He was named Chairman of the Chancellor's Task Force
which successfully completed Phase I
of the new University Center on the

Joh n S. Pazdera
Dr. John S. Pazdera died June 2,
1974, at the Barnes Hospital, St. Louis,
after an illness of almost 18 months.
He was 33.
He was a member of the UMR facul ty. Born in East St. Louis, IlL , he
had been a resident of Rolla for seven
years.
Dr. Pazdera received his B. S. degree
from Washington U. in 1962, his M. S.
in Electri cal Engineering from Washington U. in 1965, and his Ph. D. from the
28

UMR campus and later was named
Honorary Chairman, Chancellor's Development Council.
Dr. Elfred was past president and
director of the National Coal Association and served on the advisory council on coal research of the United States
Department of Interior. He was an
active member of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, and a member of the Racquet
and University Club in St. Louis.

He was a U. S. Army Veteran of
World War I , a member and past master of the Rolla Masonic Lodge and
higher orders, a member of the Eastern
Star, a charter member and past president of the Rolla Lions Club , a member of the local American Legion Post
and the World War I veterans organization .

He was a member of several honor
societies, Tau Beta Phi and Eta Kappa
Nu, engineering societies and Omicron
D elta Kappa senior men's honorary.
Survivors include his wife, Karen ;
two sons John and Jim; his father John
Sr., and a sister.
Memorials have been established in
his name with the American Cancer
Society and the Christian Campus
House at UMR.
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Survivors include his daughter, Mrs.
St. Clair; two grandchildren, Stillman
St.' Clair and Rodman St. Clair, Jr.,
both of St. Louis; and two great-grandchildren. Funeral services were held in
Alton and burial was In Kansas City,
Mo.
U. of Arkansas in 1966. He was an
associate professor in electrical engineeri ng at UMR and an author of
several papers and articles in the area
of automatic control.
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Professor Rankin was ordained elder
of the First Presbyterian Church and
served on the Session. He sang in the
church choir for many years.
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Survivors include his wife, Martha
E. Rankin; two sons, Robert E. of
Houston , Tex. , and Norman O. of Jefferson City, Mo., and a daughter,
Carolyn J. Morales, Mexico City, F. D .,
two stepsons, H. Robert Horton, Lund ,
Sweden and Melvin E. Horton , Annapolis, Md.; stepdaughter, Martha A.
Harpole, Chariton, Ia., and 16 grandchildren. A memorial has been established in Professor Rankin's name with
Rolla HOMELIFE retirement center.
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Besides football and intramurals, he
had also worked with the swimming and
track programs at UMR.
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Mr. Van Nostrand was a member of
The First United Methodist Church
and a member and past president of
the Rolla Rotary Club. He was also
faculty adviser for Kappa Alpha social
fraternity.
Burr H . Van Nostrand, longtime
UMR football coach and intramural
director, was found dead May 16, 1974.
He was 54 years old.
An outstanding collegiate athlete, Mr.
Van Nostrand was associated with
UMR athletics for 21 years and spent
29 years in the coaching ranks. His
coaching career included five years at
the Rolla High School.

Survivors include his wife, Joy and
daughter, Mrs. Pamela Sue Schlanker,
Jr., Richmond Heights, Mo. Mrs. Van
Nostand asked that donations be made
to the Burr Van Nostrand Memorial
Football Scholarship Fund.
The memorial service was held at
Null & Son Chapel and burial was in
the Ozark Memorial Gardens Cemetery.
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At the time of his death, Mr. Van
Nostrand was a full professor, director
of intramural athletics and assistant
football coach. He took a great deal of
pride in his intramural program which
included 22 sports with 30 UMR men 's
and six women's groups participating the largest program in the midwest.
"There are a lot of coaches who look
down on the intramural athlete," Mr.
Van Nostrand said on the occasion of
his 20th anniversary on the UMR
coaching staff, "but that is each student's own decision to make. If they
want to compete in intramur?Js and not
intercollegiate sports that is their
privilege."

MSM Alumnus
)n e 1974

received a bachelor 's degree in chemical
engin eering in 1940 from the Uni versity
of M issouri , a nd served in the Chemical
Co rps a nd th en the U. S. Air Force during World War II .

Mr. Van Nostrand was born June
5, 1919 in Trinway, Ohio . After a
standout career in prep athletics in Mt.
Vernon, Ohio, he attended Ohio University and Southwest Missouri State, in
Springfield, where he graduated with a
bachelor's degree in 1942.
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"When I first came here in 1953,"
Mr. Van Nostrand continued , "the first
thing that Gale Bullman told me was
to look out for the students. I've always
tried to follow ~hat advice and give
them the best program possible."

Clyde L Cowan, Jr.
Clyde L. Cowan Jr., experimental
physicist and codiscoverer of nature ;s
most elusive particle, the neutrino, died
May 24 after a heart attack. He
was 54.
A professor of physics at Catholic
University for the past 16 years, Dr.
Cowan achieved worldwide fame for his
major role in the discovery of the neutrino, an elementary particle that prior
to his work , was generally believed to
be undetectable despite its fundamental
importance to the study of cosmology ,
the mechanism of energy generation in
stars, and the structure of elementary
particles.

After his discharge as a captain , then
working on rad ar developm ent with the
8th Air Force ; he a ttended Washington
University in St. Louis where he earned
a Ph . D. in physics in 1949. H e joined
the sta ff of the Los Alamos Sci entific
Labora tory where he soon became a
group leader in the weapons test division.
From 1951 to 1957 , in association
with Frederick Reines as group coleader, he form ed a team of scientists to
pursue detection of the neutrino , which
was successful in the fall of 1956.
Dr. Cowan then joined the faculty of
George Washington University where he
spent the year 1957-58 mainly concerned with the organi zation of the
scientific exhibits for the 1958 Atoms
for Peace Con fe rence in Geneva.
In 1958 , Dr. Cowan joined the faculty of Catholic University.

Dr. Cowan was a pioneer in the technique of particle detection , which found
uses in elementary particl e physics, the
monitoring of low levels of radioactivity, the medical uses of radioactive
isotopes.

Dr. Cowan has written numerous
scientific articles and coauthored a textbook on mod ern physics. H e was actively engaged in preparation of a second text for nonscienti sts at the time of
his death.
Dr. Cowan was a recipient of many
honors. He was a fellow of the American Physical Society, a Guggenheim
Fellow, an honorary Sc. D . of the University of Dallas and the University of
Missouri . H e served as consulta nt to
the United States Atomic Energy Commission , the U. S. N aval Ordinance Laboratory and the Smithsonian Institution .

Dr. Cowan was characterized by his
associates as a gentle, considerate, and
enthusiastic man , who was daring and
persistent in his pursuit of scientific
verities. Professor Cowan was born
Dec. 16, 1919 , in Wyandotte, Mich. He

Dr. Cowan , of 11108 Waycroft Way ,
Wickford , Md ., is survived by his wife,
Betty ; three children, Elizabeth , Marian, and George; four grandchildren;
his mother ; two si sters, and two
brothers.

Since Dr. Cowan 's work in the mid50's , neutrino physics has become central to the extensive studies of neutrino
interactions currently in progress by
large groups of scientists all over the
world.
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1974
HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 11 & 12

ANNUAL FUND
as of May 31:
1973
2945 Donors
$48,715.36
Century Club
143 Members

***
1974
2962 Donors
$49,237.31
Century Club
160 Member~

education in Bonne Terre, Mo. He was
employed by St. Joe Minerals. He
was general manager from 1937 to the
time of his retirement in 1954, 43 years
of service to St. Joe. Survivors include
a son, two daughters, two sisters, seven
grandchildren and six great grandchildren.
Frederick E. Riede '10, age 86, died
April 10, 1974, in Canon City, Colo.
He joined New Jersey Zinc Co. after
graduation. In 1924, he returned to
Canon City for a position with Canon
City Empire Zinc. In 1935 , he was
transferred to the Company's plant in
DePue, Ill., and remained there until
his retirement in 1947, when he and
Mrs. Riede returned to Canon City.
He was active in civic affairs and a
leader in many of the community
activities.

191 6
George E. Ude died March 14, 1974,
in Tempe, Ariz. He retired from the
Phelps Dodge Corporation, Morenci
Branch, Morenci, Ariz. , in 1957, after
many years in their employ. He was
Chief Chemist of the Morenci Mine at
the time of his retirement. Survivors
include a son, George Jr., a daughter,
Wilma C. Ude and a grandson, Christopher. All reside in Arizona.

191 7
The Alumni Office has been notified
of the death of Baarent Ten Broek of
St. Louis, Mo.

Alu mni Personals
1 905

Bruce Williams, 615 Islington Place,
Joplin, Mo. , will soon be celebrating
sixty years as owner of Bruce Williams
Laboratory in Joplin. The firm opened
in Joplin in 1895 and ty 1915 Mr.
Williams was owner.

1 909
Phillip S. Judy. Died July 31, 1973.

191 0
Benton F . Murphy, 86, died at his
home in Jacksonville, Fla., February
20, 1974, after a lengthy illness. He
received his elementary and high school

30

192 1
Samuel Norman Stanfeld died November 11, 1972.
1 924

Walter E. Casey, 10920 Bexley
Drive, Houston , Tex., is writing a history of his family and one of his wife,
Mary Ruth's family. Mr. Casey is now
retired . He was public health engineer
for the Missouri State Division of
Health.
Cecil A. Walls , age 76, died .\ pril 10,
1974, in Longview, Tex. He was born
in Brighouse, Yorkshire, England and
came to America when he was 15. Surviving are his widow, a daughter and
two brothers.

AL

192 6
Samuel Edward Craig. His daughter advised us of his death in October
1973.
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1 930
Charles H. Jennings of 4116 Blackthorn St., Chevy Chase, Md. , is now a
life member of the Geophysical Union,
ASCE, St. Louis Engineers ' Club, American Society of Military Engineers. He
retired from U. S. Government Service
on May 31 , 1972 , after completing 45
years of service.

193 3
Charles Lambur of 33 Rampasture
Road , Hampton Bays, N. Y., has made
Judo a way of life. He is on the AAU
& Olympic Sport Committee Board of
Directors, MS Judo Association , US
MACCABIAH Association, US Navy
League, Coach US Judo Team, World
MACCABIAH Game Champions, and
NYAG Judo Chairman. He is also
president of the Schneider Corp.
Raymond W. Borchers of Happy Hill
Farm, State Highway D , Thornfield,
Mo., retired from Air Defense Command in April , 1973, and moved from
Colorado Springs to Missouri . He and
Mrs. Borchers are now building a new
home on their 200 acre farm.
F. ]. Louney, Manager of Operations,
Western District Mines , has retired
from active service, after nearly 41
years with Harbison-Walker in Missouri. He began working as foreman in
the manufacturing department in the
Vandalia Works after graduation. He
was transferred to the Fulton Works as
Asst. Superintendent in 1948, and in
1964 he was promoted to Superintendent. In 1970, he was appointed
Manager of Operations, Western District, the position from which he retired. He and his wife, Lillian, will
continue to live in Fulton at 1203
Kathy Street.
William W . Key who is with E. 1.
du Pont de Nemours & Ce. , Inc., is
active in introducing Resin Roof Bolting concept to the bituminous mining
industry. His address is The Highlands, Drums, Pa.
June 1974
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194 8

Charles Donald Geiger. His wife,
Mary, informed the Alumni Office of
his death March 4, 1974. Mary lives
at 1617 Cranway, Houston, Tex.

Ted R. Howell has been promoted by
his employer A. P. Green Refractories
Co. to the position of Manager, Market
Planning. He joined Green after graduation. He served in engineering sales
capacities until 1958 when he was
transferred to A. P. Green of Texas as
chief engineer. He has served as Chief
Engineer, Manager of Sales at Columbus, Ohio, and became General Manager
and Vice President of the Ohio subsidiary in 1966. He returned to Mexico in
1971, as Manager of Market Development. He and his wife, Norma, reside
at 40 Green Ridge Court, Mexico, Mo .

194 5
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Robert F. Schmidt is a National
Director of the American Foundryman's
Society. He was appointed at their convention in May, in Cleveland, Ohio.
He is chief metallurgist, H . Kramer &
Co., Eastern Division, Oreland, Pa. The
Schmidt's live in Lansdowne, Pa., 6
WiIlowbrooke.
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Burnette Henry has joined Arcata
National Corporation as manager of
engineering. He joined Arcata from
the Republic Housing Corp. , Dallas,
Tex. Previously he had held management positions at Acme Brick Co. and
U. S. Gypsum Co. Arcata is one of the
largest printing organizations in the
country, a leader in redwood forest
management and lumber production
and also supplies specialized communications and information services.

194 7
Harold G. Butzer has been named
President , Missouri Association of
Plumbing, Heating and Cooling Contractors . He is President, Treasurer and
General Manager of Harold G. Butzer,
Inc. , Jefferson City, Mo. His firm
handles plumbing, heating, air conditioning and sheet metal work.
Charles L. McKinnis, senior scientist
at the Granville Technical Center of
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., has
been named a Fellow of the American
Ceramic Society. He has been associated with Owens-Corning for 18 years.
In 1959, he received the Frank French
Award from the Society for the best
published research paper on the glass
industry. He has held several offices
in the Society and is credited with six
inventions relative to Owens-Corning
Fiberglas Processes. He and his wife
reside at 9 Mt. Parnassus, Granville
Ohio.
'
Elmer W. Belew has resigned as
executive director of the Bi-State Development Agency, St. Louis, Mo. He
joined Bi-State, in 1963 , as assistant
to the executive director ; named chief
engineer in 1968 and executive director
in July 1972.

MSM Alumnus

194 9
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John Mulligan , Box 335 , Douglas,
Alaska has been confirmed as Chief,
Alaska Field Operation Center for the
U. S. Bureau of Mines. John has served
as Acting Chief since December 1972.

195 0
Dave Steele, P. E., 2841 Hurstview
Dr., Hurst , Tex., has started a new
business. His firm , Housing Engineers,
Int., acts as engineering consultant to
the manufactured housing and recreational vehicle industries. Their major
effort is in the mobile home industry.
The firm is now in its second year.
.

L. ]. Lukrofka has been promoted
to vice president and general manager
of The Missouri Water Company, Independence , Mo. He joined the company in 1953 and was named to his
present position upon the retirement of
Garvin H . Dyer. He is a registered
professional engineer and is active in
civic organizations and affairs.
Edward P . Lasko of 14203 Leeward
Way, Lake Park, Fla., is coordinator of
cost, schedule, planning, and control
for Materials Development Lab and
Materials Control Lab of P & W Aircraft in West Palm Beach.
Enrique Heller of 777 Chamberlain
Ave. # 16, Perth Amboy, N. J., is a
management consultant with S(jllderson
& Porter, Inc. He is preparing to leave
for a six-month assignment in Dacca
Bangladesh.

195 1
Warren D. Roach , P. O. Box 727 ,
Winters , Tex., sends greetings to all the
"ole" gang at Pi Kappa Alpha . He is
a self-employed consulting engineer.
Thomas E. Smith has formed a partnership , Lee & Smith for the continued
practice of patent, trademark, copyright, unfair competition and related
law. They are located at 10 South
Riverside Plaza, Suite 330, Chicago, Ill.
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W . E . Bach has been named manager
of beer and beverage industry sales for
Aluminum Co. of America. He formerly
was assistant manager of Alcoa's Los
Angeles sales office. He is a native of
St. Louis , Mo. Mr . Bach joined Alcoa
following grad uation from Rolla and
has held several sales and engineering
positions. He is a member of the
American Society for Metals.

R. L. Dickens is proud to report his
daughter Carol is a finali st for the
National Merit Scholarship. Dick has
been with Westinghouse EI~ctric Corp.
for 23 years and in Dallas for 20 years.
He is Senior District Engineer in Westinghouse's Power System .Sales in North
Texas. He is active in IEEE - Power
Engineering Society and is currently
Chairman of the Dallas Chapter. He
would like to hear from alumni in
North Texas . Carol is entering UMR
this fall.
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Dan W. Martin has accepted the
position as managing director of MAGCOBA R Iran. Hi s new mailing address
is P. O. Box 2063, Tehran , Iran . His
family will be leaving Athens, Greece
to join him in Tehran in July, 1974.
The three youngest children will attend
school in Tehran. Pam, their oldest
daughter, will attend college in Athens.

C. A. Frey, P . O. Box 84, Angleton ,
Tex., is the Senior Resident Engineer
with the T exas Highway Dept. He
has been with the Texas Highway D ep t.
for 16 years and is presently in charge
of construction on the freeway project
from 1 mile east of the Astrodome on
610 Loop to Lake J ackson , Tex. , a
distance of 39 miles.

Donald D. Myers received his J. D.
degree at the St. Loui s School of
Law last January. H e is employed at
McDonnell-Dou glas Corporation as a
contact specialist in the Corporate
Contracts Department.

David Hunter Robinson. The Alumni
Office has been notified of his death.

Russell E. Williams, senior engineer,
Western Electric, is currently engaged
in the installation and test of Safeguard
ABM equipment in Cheyenne Mountains Norad center. His address is
6418 Wicklow Circle East, Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Chester L. Williams has been promoted to Vice President of Operations,
by the Missouri Edison Co. He joined
the Missouri Edison Co. in 1969 as
chief electrical engineer and was general manager of operations prior to his
recent promotion.

195 3
Elwood L. Krobel ,. industrial engineer supervisor, is on TDY in Saigon,
with the Navy rebuilding program helping the Republic of South Vietnam get
on its feet.
1 9 5 4
REUNION AT HOMECOMING

Col. James W. Argo, 2771 Marquois
Drive, Orange Park, Florida, is Deputy
District Engineer, Corps of Engineers,
Jacksonville District, Jacksonville, Fla.
He plans to retire in Florida ' when he
retires in 1975. Visi tors are welcome.

HOIVIECOMING '74
October 11 & 12
REUNION CLASSES:
1924 and all prior; 1929, 1934,
1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959,
1964, 1969.

195 6
Dr. H . Robert H orton , with his wife
and their four children, will spend six
months in Sweden where Bob will
collaborate with P rofessor Klaus Mosbach , in research on immob ilized enzyme systems. Bob will be on sabattical leave from North Carolina U.
where h~ is Professor of Biochemistry.
He wi ll be a visiting professor at the
University of Lund, starting June 1st.
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9 5 8
John R. Burrows, 168 Prospect, Long
Beach, California, is owner and operator of Big John's Car Wash, Lincoln
& Knott, Long Beach.
1 9 5 9
REUNION AT HOMECOMING

Neal L. Lawson has been promoted
to Quality Assurance Manager at the
Warwick County (Ind.) Alumium Complex Alumium Company of America. In
1959, he joined ALCOA as a metallurgist. During the next ten years he
held various metallurgical positions at
Tennessee Operations and the Pittsburgh Headquarters prior to being chief
metallurgist at the Davenport Works.
He transferred to Warrick as chief
metallurgist in 1972 , the position he
held until his present promotion.
Lawson and his family live at 420
Stonegate Road, Evansville.
Hugh W. Haseltine, Jr., has been
appointed regional manager, Chicago,
of the American Cyanamid Company's
Resins Department, and will be responsible for resin sales in central and
western regions.
George H. Morgan, P. E., was recently promoted to Marketing Manager
of the Brake Division of Auto SpeCialties M fg. Co. George also made 1974 's
edition of Who 's Who in the Midwest.
George and his wife Janis and their six
children (5 boys and 1 girl) live at
121 7 Diamond Ave., South Bend, Ind.

JOIN THE
CENTURY CLUB
196 1
George W. Leck III has been appointed Manager, Planning & Administration , Cities Service Company Plastics & Special Products Division in
Tulsa. His home is 96 15 E. 27 St.,
Tulsa, Okla.
T. Jack Nickerson has been selected
as one of the Dept. of Army Civilian
Employees to do graduate study at
Syracuse U. in the Army Comptrollership Program. The period of study is
June 74 to August 75, and results in the
MBA. His wife, Nita, daughter Sandra,
and son David will move with him from
Japan to Syracuse during May 74.
Their mailing address is Box 31 Colvin
Station, Syracuse, N. Y.
1 962
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Harold L. Kuhn has been appointed
plant engineer of A. O. Smith-Inland,
Inc. Powdered Metallurgy Division,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He will be responsible for new equipment addition
and relocation , improvement of processing equipmen t and direction of maintenance programs.
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Thomas E. Phillips, 7009 Springdale
Rd ., Louisville, Ky ., has been prorrioted
to Manager, Market D evelopment
D ept. for Whayne Supply Company
(Caterpillar D ealer for Kentucky &
Southern Indiana).
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Lt. Col. Morris L. Gardner , head of
the Military Science Depa rtment at
Carnegie-Mellon U. , has been promoted
to full Colonel. He has been head of
the department since last September.
He commanded units in Korea , Greenland and Vietnam. H e has served in
high positions in Washington, D. C.
Colonel Gardner holds the Legion of
Merit, Bronze Star Medal with oak lea f
cluster , Meritorivus Service Medal , Air
Medal with four clusters and the Army
Commandation Medal among many
others. He also has been awarded the
George Washington Honor Medal of
the Freedoms Foundations. H e is a
member of many professional societies.
The Gardners reside at 1400 North
Highland, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Andrew Hager has opened a law
office in Mt. Vernon, Mo. He is a
member of the Lawrence County Bar
Association , the Missouri Bar Associati6n, the American Bar Association and
the Missouri National Guard. He is
married and he and his wife Jane have
one child.
Gary E. Welch has b een named
director of corporate environmental
planning for St. Joe Minerals Corp .
He had formerly been director of environmental control of the zinc smelting di vision. H e has been with St. Joe
since 1963. Gary, his wife Gwen and
two children live in Beaver, Pa.

1 964
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Daniel E. Sagramoso, Hq, USAREUR, OENGR , APO, NY 09403, was
recently assigned to H eadquarters, US
Army Europe office of the E ngineer in
Heidelberg, Germany. He is Chief of
Relocations Branch, Installations DivisIOn.
John P. Shewchuk of 1309 Echo
Valley Drive, San Jose, Calif., is now
in charge of Product Planning for General Electric's Nuclear Energy Programs after spending three years on
General Electric's corporate education
staff.
Major Donald G. Peters was promoted to his present rank last August.
He received his Master of Engineering
degree, in May, from T exas A & M. He
is moving his family to Munich, Germany where he is Facilities Engineer Munich, APO 09184.

MSM Alumnus

E lm er C. Hoepker left the employment of th e Ca liforni a D epa rtm ent of
Transportation last October to accept
a position as an assistant civil engineer
with the City of Novato P ubli c Works
Department. H e had another grand ski
season a nd is looking forwa rd to a sum mer of weekend climbing in the Sierras.
Ma rk M. Morris has completed fi ve
years with E lectromagnetics System
Laboratory , In c., Sunnyval e, Californ ia .
His address is 1492 Revel stoke.

196 5
John N. Thomas of the Exxon Co.,
U . S. A. has been transferred to the
Midland District, Midcontinent Production Division, M idland, Texas , from the
Offshore District, Southeastern Division , New Orleans. He is now district
production geologist. He joined Exxon
in 1965.

John N .
Thomas

Garry A. Bennett remarried in November 1973. He and No rma Jeanne
have 3 boys; T . W . Hickerson , age 15,
Bryan Hickerson, age 9 and Thor
Bennett, age 4. Garry is a research
chemist with Dowell Division of Dow
Chemical Co. Mining Services Group.
Their address is 7014 E. 47th St., Tulsa ,
Okla.

Randall
Vest

Randall Vest has been named ma nager of distribution of the Missouri
Wa ter Co. , Independence Division . He
served as dis tribution engineer from
1966 until Apri l 1972 when he was
advanced to ass istant superintend ent.
H e ass umed his present position Ap ril
1, 1974.
Martin A. and Donna Thieme of
5918 P inewilde Dr. , Houston , Tex .,
announce the bir th of their son , Jared
Ala n T hieme, February 24 , 19 74.
Martin is a Sr . Reservoi r Engr. with
Shell Oil in Houston.
Guthri e Scaggs has received a promotion to Engineer in Amax L ead Company 's M ine-Mi ll division. H e and his
family reside in Salem, Mo.
1

967

Capt. Charles Perez, J r. , 48 151 Pearl,
SANG Base, M ich., graduated fr om
UM R with a MS in ME in December,
1973. He wrote his Master's T hesis on
I nterior Noise in Military Helicopters.
He is currently assigned to the U. S.
Army Tank - Automotive Command
(TACOM) as a research and development coordinator.
TACOM is in
Warren, a sub urb of Detroit.

1 966
John T. and Gail Solook of 529
Michelle Rd., Odenton, Md., have a
new addition , Mark Aaron, born July
26, 1973. John is Chief Environmental
Health Engr., U. S. Army Medical
Laboratory, Ft. Meade, Md.
Roy D. Rice, formerly assistant purchasing agent for Cities Service Gas Co.,
Oklahoma City , has been promoted to
assistant manager of the company 's gas
control department. His family, wife
and two daughters, reside a t 2 108 N. W.
113 in Oklahoma City .

Ervin H.
Baumeycl'

Ervin H. Baumeyer has joined Kenneth Ba lk & Associates, St. Loui s, Mo.
as D irector of En gin eering, responsible
for the firms engineerin g se rvices including Civil , Structural a nd E nvironmental and La nd Survey ing . He is a
Registered Professional En gineer In
Missouri and a member o f many professional organ izations.
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Donald F. Sulzer of 199 1 Cal ifornia
St., # 20 1, San Francisco, Calif. , announces hi s marriage to Christiane
D eweirdt on March 2, 1974. Don is a
cost engineer with Bechtel Power Corp.
in San F rancisco .
D . AI Herold, 5816 W. 100 St.,
Overland Park , Kan s., moved from St.
Louis in the SLimmer of '73 to assume
the respo nsibilities of Sales E ngineer
for Inger oll -Rand Co . in Kansas City.
Sa les includ e all ai r power equipment
up to 4000 HP compressors. The
H erold s are enj oying Kansas City very
much. They are seeing lots of progress.
196 8

Capta in and Mrs. Michael S. Clayton , 306 Hogan Drive, Columbia, Mo.,
are the proud parents of a baby girl ,
Stephanie Carol, born November 30.
Capt. Clay ton is presently studying for
a MS in Industrial Engineering at
UMC.
Don K. Durand of 11161 Riaza
Square, Apt. 7, St. Louis, Mo., has just
returned to St. Louis after nine months
on Field Assignment to Edwards Air
Force Base, California. Don is an engineer in electronics a t McDonnellDo uglas .
Marvin Ornes of Route 2, Box 307-B,
Evergreen, Colo. , has accepted the
position of Plant Engineer for Rocky
Mountain Prestress, Inc. in Englewood,
Colo.
Lt. David E. Rosenbaum is attending
Georgia Tech. working for a M. S. in
C. E . Transportation Engineering under
the Navy 's post graduate program. His
address is 150 S. Atlanta St., # 27H,
Roswell, Ga.
196 9
REUN ION AT HOMECOMING

Timothy F. Kozack, 3225 Darlington Oak Dr., Doraville, Ga., is a staff
engineer at the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Atlanta. Timothy has an
editorial comment for Miners who are
job hunting. ' " V. A. Hospitals need
engineers that can adapt to all discipli nes (engr. & admin.). I've met Miners
out in the field nation wide and at V. A.
HQ in D. c., so I know they can be the
special breed (Hosp. Engr.) so much in
demand."
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Lonnie D. Schmidt and wife Nancy
have moved back to M issouri after five
years at Bell Labs in Downers Grove,
Ill. Their new address is 11 882 Shallowbrook Drive, Creve Couer, Mo. Lonnie
is working on a state-of-the-art computer aided design drafting system for
McDonnell Douglas. T hey are glad to
be back in Missouri but are kind of
lonesome for their friends in Illinois.
Joseph W. Stahl of 1848 Woodhollow
D rive, Apt. 206, Maryland Heights,
Mo., is planning to spend a couple of
weeks in Germany this summer. He is
an engineer with McDonnell Aircraft.
Robert Bruckner has been transferred
to Wash ington, D. C. for a year to work
on the central station of the metro subway. He is with Sverd rup & Parcel.
His address is 5015 Mayflo wer Court
#T1.

1 970
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Robert G. Durney has been named
manager of production, Missouri Water
Co., Independence, Mo. H e has been
with MWC since 1971.

William E. Shaefer, Jr. and Miss
Sharon Kay Shofield of Benton City ,
Mo., were married April 6, 1974. Home
will be 522 Brace St .. , Wellsville, Mo.
Robert L. Hall has been granted . The groom is with the Wellsville Fireregistration as a professional engineer
brick Co.
by the Louisiana State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and
Ju-Chrong (Terry) Huang, 2311
Land Surveyors. Hall lives in Monroe, Elliott Ave., Nashville, Tenn. , is being
La.
registered as a Pro fessional Engineer
in the State of Tennessee. Mr. Huang
Jerome J . Voss was discharged from is Senior Sanitary Engineer for Conthe USAF on March 29, 1974 and resoer, Townsend & Assoc.
turned to the manufacturing management program of General Electric and
Bill T. Ray is now Motor Engineer
was assigned as foreman in the preci- for the Hamilton Beach Division,
sion grinding area at Burlington, Vt. Scovill Mfg. Co., P. O. Box 1158,
He, his wife and three children live at Washington, D. C.
Rt. 3, Box 230A, Shelburne, Vt.. He
Robert F. Bischoff is now employed
will finish the MMP April 1975 and
plans to return to the midwest and will as a development engineer in the Motor
take a permanent position with the Division of Emerson Electric Co. in
St. Louis. Bob and his wife Shirley are
company.
happy to be back in their home town
and are se ttling down for a long stay
in their new home at 12533 Springtrail
Drive, Florissant, Mo.

Robert E.
Caldwell

Robert E. Caldwell has been promoted to product . engineering supervisor for C-E Natco, Tulsa-based division of Combustion Engineeri ng, Inc.
He joined C-E Natco in 1969 as an
assistant product engineer and became
product engineer in 1970.

yli(
St., A
was I

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doering are
proud of their daughter Angela Lynn
born April 8, 19 74. The father recently
received a M. S. in Engineering Management from UMR's Graduate Engineering Center in St. Louis. He is a
process design engineer at Monsanto's
Environmental-Chemical Branch. Frank
and Barbara have a new address 11761
Parish, Bridgeton, Mo.
Constantinos P. Floros of 63 Monelaou St., Kallithea, Athens, Greece, has
notified us of his marriage to Eva
Varouta on Feb. 3, 1974. Eva is a
Civil Engineer and he is a structural
designer with Gibb, Peter muller &
Partners in Athens.
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1970 (Cont.)

. Mr. and Mrs. Lenard H. Ross announce the arrival of their second son
Matthew Alexander. His brother Benjamin Adam is 2Yz years old.
Michael R Mruzik of 3950 O'Keefe
St., Apt. # 59, East Palo Alto, Calif.,
was recently appointed Research Assistant at Stanford University's Center
for Materials Research.

197 1

n named
Iri Water
has been

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Klotz, Route
1, Box 52L, Lost Creek, W. Va., announce the birth of their son, James
Levi Klotz, born April 24, 1974.

nd Miss
on City,
4. Home
ille, Mo.
iIIe Fire·

David O. and Pat Bryan of 8546
Walmer, Overland Park, Kans., are the
proud parents of a 7 lb., 15 oz., girl,
Joyce Ann, born April 15, 1974. David
is an electrical engineer at Black &
Veatch Consulting Engineers in Kansas
Ci ty, Mo.
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Jon C. Breeden has been commissioned a 2nd Lt. in the U. S. Air Force
upon graduation from the School of
Military Sciences for Offciers at Lackland AFB, Texas. He has been assigned
to Mather AFB, Calif., for navigator
training.

Gary R Henderson has been commissioned an ensign in the N:J.val Reserves upon graduation from Aviation
Officer Candidate School at the Naval
Air Station , Pensacola, Florida. He is
scheduled to continue flight training
and will receive the " Wings of Gold"
of a naval aviator aiter more than a
year of intensive ground and inflight
instruction.

James R McCoy of 2616 Cypress
Drive, St. Charles, Mo., was ' married to
Jeanette Laver of St. Charles on April
20, 1974-. Mr. McCoy is a systems
programmer for McDonnell-Douglas.

. CUP AND MAIL,

Gary R .

Henderson

UPDATE YOUR ALUMNI
RECORD!

David Richardson has been promoted
to project manager for Johnson Engineers, Inc. in Palestine, Tex. David and
wife Marilyn live at 109 Dowling,
Palestine, Tex.
Myron S. Haun and Miss Carol Loeta
McCulloch were married in Pittsfield,
Ill. , February 16, 1974. The groom is
an engineer with the Illinois Department of Transportation, Division of
Aeronautics. Their address is 744 N .
Bruns Lane, Springfield, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Durham
announce the birth of their second
daughter, Cristine Alicia , born March
18, 1974. Her sister, Kattie, is sixteen
months old. They live at 1509 W .
Copeland, Marion, Ill. Tom is resident engineer for Amax Co. at their
Delta Mine.

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
First Class Pe~mit No. 18, Sec. 34.9, P . L. & R, Rolla, Mo .

MSM -UMR Alumni Association
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401

Here's Some News for the MSM

ALUMNUS:

.-.--.....
.--

-------

Don W. Aldridge has been honored
by his employer, Motorola, Inc., for a
patent disclosure filed jointly by him
and the company. A cash award was
presented to him . He is industrial engineer of the Semiconductor Products
Division.
Ken Hilterbrand is the Papermaking
Maintenance Manager for Charmin
Paper Products Co. He has been transferred from Cape Girardeau , Mo. as
of May 15, 1974 to the Albany, Georgia
plant to begin special training. Ken
and Melinda are living at 2333 Sharon
Ave. , Apt. 4, Albany, Ga.
MSM Alumnu s
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PERSONALS

(Cont.)

J ohn T . Reed and wife, Cherry,
proudly an nounce the birth of their first
chi ld, Jeanna Michell e, born Decembe~ .
11 , 1973 . The fath er is graduate student a t UMR worki ng on his Ph. D. in
Physics. Their address is 13 Green
Acres , Rolla .

a

R . W . Booker & Associa tes, St. Louis,
Mo., recently added seven new employees to their staff. Three of these
new members are UMR alunmi . They
are James E. Carlton '73, Dennis J.
Welker ' 72 a nd Michael H . Yu '73.
They will work in the civil/structure
depart ment.
CLIP AN'D MAIL,
UPDATE YOUR ALUMNI
RECORD!

1973 was a BIG yea r for Larry J.
J enkins. He received hi s B. S. in Pet.
Engr. in May, marri ed Maureen 1.
Kell ey of Lee's Summit, Mo. , in August, and fini shed a training program
with Atlan ti c Ritchfield while establi shing residence at 253 4 Yorktown,
Houston , Tex . Larry has been permanently assigned to ARCO's H ouston
Office as an operations engineer in their
offshore engin eering group in charge of
High I sland Blk. 24L prod uction
problems.
William M. Lane ' 73, and Miss Leann
Pettus, o f F lat River, were married
December 29, 1973. The bride is a
graduate of Un ive rsity of MissouriColumbia. The groom is a graduate
student at UMR. The newlyweds will
live in Rolla.
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NOTICE
ANNUAL MEETING
MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSN.

9:00 P. Mo, SAT., OCT. 12, 1974
BALLROOM, MANOR INN:
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

